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Application Form
Introduction
NOTE: If your organization is awarded a grant, it is likely to be issued on a cost-reimbursement basis. Please
consider this when developing your request and project start date.
Submission of an application is not a guarantee or commitment of funding. This application will be made
public, in its entirety, including any attachments or uploads.
To see the rubric by which your organization's application will be scored, click here.

Please answer these questions FIRST, as the application will show you the required sections and fields to
complete based on your answers.

Priority Funding Areas*
Please select the priority area(s) most relevant to your request (see the PCF website for examples).
Behavioral Health

Reimbursement*
The Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund allows requests to ask for reimbursement of expenditures related
to COVID-19 programming within the Priority Funding Areas that took place between March 1, 2020 and the time
of application.
Will your organization be applying for this cost reimbursement?
No

Future Programming*
Will your organization be applying for funding for services to be delivered between the grant award decision
and December 30, 2020?
Yes

Project Name*
Direct Support Professional Hazard Pay Initiative
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EIN*
59-1056551

DUNS Number*
Please provide your organization's DUNS number. This is the Data Universal Numbering System.
You can search for your DUNS number here: https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/lookup.html
If you do not have a DUNS number, you can apply for one here (it is free and may take 3-4 days for approval):
https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/get-a-duns.html
This field is optional as to not stop a qualifying organization from applying. HOWEVER, a DUNS number will be
required if your organization is approved for a grant. Your organization should apply for a DUNS number now if it
does not yet have one.
073229585

Mission Statement*
It is the mission of The Arc Tampa Bay “To support and empower people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.” Our mission is realized through a variety of residential, day training, and
vocational rehabilitation programs. We adhere to The Arc of the United States’ position that the primary goal
for all persons with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities is to enjoy and maintain a good quality of
life.

Total Operating Expenditure*
What are your total annual operating expenses?
$12,586,952.00

Amount Requested*
Please review the entire application and its fiscal requirements before
determining the total amount your organization will be requesting. This amount
should include any reimbursements your organization is seeking for past COVID19 programming.
Typical funding requests will range between $25,000 and $250,000. Amounts above and below are accepted,
provided the request can be justified by community need.
Requests at the higher end, or above this range must have a significant and sustained impact on the vulnerable
community being served. Your organization's capacity for spending a large amount of funds must also be justified.
$249,795.00
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If you are requesting more than $250,000 or a large capital expenditure, please speak with PCF program staff
to discuss the feasibility of your request PRIOR TO submission.

Priority Populations*
Please select the priority populations your programming will serve:
Note: Examples of "high-risk pandemic response jobs" include front-line workers, nurses, medical housekeeping
staff, nonprofit employees, law-enforcement and medical first responders.
Persons employed in high-risk pandemic response jobs
Persons with disabilities

Guiding Principles*
One of the guiding principles of this fund is that it will apply a lens of equity to ensure the needs of specified
priority populations are met.
From the priority populations you have indicated above, please explain to what extent one or more these
populations are involved in the creation, design, and impact of your organization (or this specific project).
This application seeks to address hazard pay for DSPs employed in high-risk pandemic response jobs.
Direct support professionals (DSPs) at The Arc Tampa Bay have been at the forefront of responding to the
pandemic. It is the DSP who is responsible for providing and documenting service delivery which includes
assisting with health and safety. All individuals served are diagnosed with intellectual/developmental
disability. Each consumer meets annually with their circle of support to develop goals for the year. The DSP
provides the necessary support to help them achieve their goals. Individualized goals guide how The Arc
Tampa Bay provides services and impact program development. Committees of our Board of Directors such
as the Advocacy Committee, Human Rights Committee and People First ensure that needs are being voiced
and heard. It is the position of The Arc of FL that the quality and effectiveness of services being provided is
dependent upon DSP positions being adequately funded.

Length of time operating program/project*
Please briefly explain how long you have been operating the program or project for which you are requesting
funds. This funding is for expansion of existing programming or sustaining an existing expansion to meet
community needs.
The Arc Tampa Bay has been providing services in Pinellas County since 1958, initially offering programs
for children. Housing programs were added in 1975 based on the expressed needs of families seeking 24 hour
care for their family members.

Service Area*
In which areas of the county do you physically provide services?
North County (locations such as Tarpon Springs, Crystal Beach, Palm Harbor)
Mid-County (locations such as Clearwater, Largo, Safety Harbor)
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Impact on Organization*
What has been the impact of the coronavirus/COVID-19 on the services of your organization? (Example: inability to
provide enough food, unable to provide behavioral health sessions, lack of volunteerism, etc.)
The most critical impact of COVID-19 on our agency has been increased demands placed on direct support
professionals (DSPs) to keep our clients safe from contracting COVID-19, affecting clients' overall health and
wellbeing. On 3/16/2020, The Arc Tampa Bay (TB) closed Adult Day Training operations, resulting in a loss
of services for 105 individuals. 18 Group homes operated by The Arc TB remained in operation and began
strict protocols for client isolation. In April, our agency began to experience COVID-19 outbreaks among
residents and staff. 14 residents contracted COVID-19, with 8 being transferred out. All residents have since
recovered. Not only are DSP staff burdened with additional duties related to disinfection, welfare checks, &
isolation procedures, they are also working long hours when positive staff must quarantine and for other
vacancies. Our turnover rate (46.59% before the pandemic onset) is now at 58.37%. While 44 staff members
left our agency in the 5 months preceding the pandemic, we have lost 62 from April - August. Low wages
make it increasingly difficult to hire and retain DSPs. The average rate of pay for DSP positions is
$12.39/hour. A community survey revealed that the average rate of pay is $13.39 for other local entry level
positions. It is difficult for The Arc TB to compete in this job market as most of these positions do not require
hands-on care and can be performed with significantly less risk of contracting or transmitting COVID-19.
Increased turnover has resulted in a lack of continuity of care for our consumers. A recent study by Carli
Friedman (2018) found that the continuity of the DSP is the centerpiece for ensuring quality of life. When
stable supports are not in place, residents are more likely to exhibit signs of distress and are less likely to
have the “best possible health.” To effectively protect our residents during the COVID-19 pandemic, safety
and health must be critically monitored by instituting stable DSP staffing.

Fiscal Accountability
Federal Fund Disclosure*
If your organization is awarded this grant, you may be considered a subrecipient of federal funding. THEREFORE, if
you are deemed a subrecipient and your organization reaches a threshold of having spent more than $750,000 in
federal funding this fiscal year (this INCLUDES other federally funded programs), it will be subject to requirements
of the Federal Single Audit Act. This will require your organization to comply with Federal Compliance
Requirements and may necessitate additional expenses for your organization and you should prepare for this.
It is advisable that you contact a certified public accountant (CPA) or other professional for guidance.
Yes, my organization understands and assumes all liabilities/costs in regards to federal funding.

Audited Financial Statements*
Does your organization routinely contract to have an audit conducted of its financial statements?
Yes

Most Recently Filed IRS Form 990*
Please upload a copy of the organization's most recently filed IRS Form 990. This is absolutely required.
The Arc Tampa Bay 2018 990 - 09-30-2019.pdf
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Board-Approved Budget*
Please upload your most recently board-approved budget for this fiscal year in PDF format.
AGENCY BUDGET.pdf

Audited Financial Statements
Most Recent Audited Financial Statements*
If your organization routinely contracts for an independent audit of its financial statements, including audits in
accordance with Uniform Guidance and/or Chapter 10.650, Rules of the Auditor General, upload the most recent
audit. The document should not be more than a year old.
The Arc Tampa Bay - Cons FS for US AG office 09-30-2019.pdf

Management Letter*
Please provide a management letter indicating any findings from your organization's most recent independent
audit.
If there is no management letter, please explain why.
Audit Letter.pdf

Expansion or Sustaining of Exact Programming Funded by
Another Source
Existing Contract
If you are applying for funding to expand and/or sustain COVID-19 response programming that has already been
funded by another source, please upload that contract here and provide a brief description of the funding source
and relationship with the funder. Please note that any costs funded by another source are not allowed to be
included in this application. Only the costs that are required to expand or sustain programs in excess of that
funding will be considered for the purposes of this application.
SBA Loan for COVID-19.pdf
The Arc Tampa Bay a Paycheck Protection Program loan in the amount of $1,466,335 that was utilized for
hazard pay. This funding was fully expended as of June 5, 2020. A copy of the contract is attached.
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Funding and Usage
Client Service Delivery*
Briefly describe the services to be delivered under the programming for which you are requesting funding. Please
include when and where the services will occur, how the target population will access the services, and the length
of time the services will be provided. Please specify the zip codes of participants. If not available, specify the zip
codes of service delivery points.
The program seeks to provide a hazard pay increase of $2.25-$2.50/hour for 201 direct support
professionals (DSPs) for The Arc Tampa Bay (TB) for 13 weeks from 10/2 – 12/31, 2020. Pay will be
disbursed during payroll every two weeks. DSPs working overtime will get an additional $10 for each 10
hours of OT worked. DSP services are provided in the group home or day program. While day program
activities were suspended in March, The Arc TB has re-opened day services for individuals residing in agency
group homes. This has been done by keeping each group home and their DSPs together as a unit to reduce the
chance of cross-contamination. Our 2 medical “nursing homes” have remained at home during the day. We
also have 1 group home that serves children who attend school. Group home zip code breakdown is as
follows: Clearwater 33755, 33756, 33759, 33763: 38 residents; Dunedin 34698: 24 residents; Largo 33770: 5
residents; Palm Harbor 34683, 34685: 39 residents; Safety Harbor 34695: 6 residents; Tarpon Springs 34688,
34689: 22 residents. DSPs provide residential habilitation services at the group home, including supervision
and training for the acquisition, retention, and improvement in skills related to activities of daily living as well
as social and adaptive skills necessary for the individual to reside in the community. Other services provided
by DSPs include life skills training for meaningful day activities, job focused activities, behavior management
and community-based supports. These services are funded through the Florida Home and Community Based
Services (HCBS) Medicaid Waiver program with the purpose to “provide community based services to enable
individuals with developmental disabilities to achieve their greatest potential for independent and productive
living, enable them to live in their own homes or in residences located in their own communities, and permit
them to be diverted or removed from unnecessary institutional placements” (Florida Statutes 393.062).

Communication/Outreach and Community Engagement Efforts*
In what ways is your organization marketing and communicating its available programming to the community it
serves? How will you ensure that your target population is aware of your services and utilizes them?
The Arc Tampa Bay has an active presence in the community by partnering with Florida Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR), Agency for Persons with Disabilities (APD), and The Arc of Florida. We serve
as a source for many parents, guardians, and self-advocates who are seeking information about Home and
Community Based Medicaid Waiver Services (HCBS). Our client services staff members have extensive
knowledge of the HCBS program and have assisted many individuals to apply for funding. As a provider for
APD and VR, we receive referrals from these agencies directly. Since we have a large reach in the community,
we ensure that our events promote information to help caregivers understand how to apply for and receive
the services and supports that they need. One of our larger outreach events this past year was Job-A-Palooza
where we held a townhall meeting for parents and advocates to educate them on services from APD and VR
and how to apply. Both agencies were present to help them better understand the application process. When
vacancies arise in our programs or we add new services, we promote these initiatives to APD and VR so that
we may seek referrals. We have implemented new programs with VR that have expanded our outreach to
agencies such as Pinellas Interagency Networking Council for Students and Florida Diagnostic & Learning
Resources System. Other outreach initiatives include participation in events hosted by Autism Speaks, the
Able Trust, and Advocare Trust.
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Hurricane Preparedness*
If a hurricane-related emergency were to strike Pinellas County this year and cause an interruption in your
organization's normal programming, how would you return to offering the programming, and continue to spend
awarded funds from this grant?
There is an expectation that your programming will be able to continue in the event of a hurricane-related
emergency.

If your organization has a COOP (Continuity of Operations Plan), you may upload it here instead of providing a text
answer. You may redact sensitive information from your organization's COOP.
EmergencyProGuide.Disaster Plan 2020.pdf
The Arc Tampa Bay is fortunate to partner with the City of Clearwater for our emergency sheltering
activities. While we have 1 group home that is equipped with a generator and functions as the shelter for our
medically fragile group home residents, the remainder of our residents are evacuated to our program space at
the Long Center in Clearwater which is located in a non-evacuation zone. The Arc Tampa Bay has the capacity
to activate our agency space as a shelter by boarding windows, stockpiling food and supplies, and supplying
bedding and adequate room for each resident and staff member. We have the staffing levels to provide the
appropriate supervision and nursing supports. The Arc Tampa Bay has activated use of the Long Center most
recently during Hurricane Irma. While any sheltering that will occur during the COVID-19 pandemic will
require additional measures, The Arc Tampa Bay has the capacity to implement the proper precautions to
ensure health and safety of staff and residents

Evidence of Insurance Coverage*
Grantees of the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund will be required to maintain appropriate insurance to
cover the services proposed in this application. PCF will determine whether this coverage is appropriate.
Please upload evidence of insurance policies that cover the programming for which your organization is requesting
funds.
If there is no insurance coverage for this programming, please provide an explanation as to why.
COI - Pinellas Community Foundation.pdf

Insurance Requirement*
If you are awarded a contract for the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund, you will be required to list
Pinellas Community Foundation as an additional insured through your general liability insurance. If you would like
to begin this process now, please contact your general liability insurance carrier.
Here is the information for your carrier:
Pinellas Community Foundation
17755 US Highway 19 N
Suite 150
Clearwater, FL 33764
727-531-0058
Please check the box below to indicate that you understand and will be able to comply with this requirement.
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Yes, I understand this requirement.

The Budget Summary and Budget Narrative sections are
absolutely critical to a successful application. Improperly
completed forms will be returned to you to fix, and will delay a
funding decision being made on your application. Please see
the examples in each section. To avoid rejection of your
organization's application, PCF HIGHLY recommends you watch
this short, instructional video as well: Budget
Narrative/Summary Instructions
Update as of 9/25/2020: Due to new U.S. Department of the Treasury guidance, the CARES Act does not cover
any administrative or indirect costs. The Budget Narrative and Summary have been updated. CFO, CEO, and
other types of "administrative" time must be documented as a direct cost on an hourly basis under Personnel
or Contracted Services. The above webinar will be updated shortly.
If your organization is awarded a grant, it is likely to be issued on a cost-reimbursement basis. Please
consider this when developing your budget narrative and summary.

Note about Hazard Pay: Hazard pay will not automatically be approved as a budget item. Hazard pay is only for
hazardous duty or work involving physical hardship, in each case that is related to COVID-19. Much of the
immediate hazards of COVID-19 can be mitigated by appropriate use of PPE and/or regular sanitizing of spaces.
The threshold for approval of hazard pay is high. It is best that you inquire in advance of adding this to a budget in
your grant application.

If you would like to use a unit of service cost as a basis for your budget, you MUST contact Pinellas
Community Foundation program staff FIRST to discuss this possibility.

Budget Summary*
Please download the budget summary template HERE and complete it. If you have selected multiple Priority
Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this summary.
Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent
the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-response
activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is not available.
CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET SUMMARY.
Please export as a PDF and upload it.
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CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant.pdf

Budget Narrative*
Please download the budget narrative template HERE and complete it.
The budget narrative needs to do more than define the expenses. It should clearly state what is going to be
paid using CARES funds and then justify the expenses as a program expansion (or sustaining an already
expanded program) as a result of COVID-19. Do not bold, underline, or italicize. Use dollar amounts that
match your Budget Summary.
If you have selected multiple Priority Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this narrative.
CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET NARRATIVE.
Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent
the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-response
activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is not available.
Please export as a PDF and upload it.
CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.pdf

Capital Requests
If you are requesting funding for capital expenses, please upload bids/estimates/rental agreements to match the
expenses described in your budget summary and narrative.
Please upload in PDF format.

Logistical partner organizations (LPOs) are considered to be a critical part of service delivery strategy for this grant
program, and using them is highly encouraged. Typical LPOs are:
Grassroots organizations with small annual operating budgets (under $50,000)
Churches and other faith-based organizations
Neighborhood associations
Social organizations/collaboratives
Resident councils in low-income house communities
Neighborhood family centers
Senior centers
Their essential role is to serve as outreach, information, referral and service delivery sites for food distribution,
legal aid counseling to prevent evictions and behavioral health services, consistent with the three priority need
areas in the grant specifications.
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Are you going to use LPOs in this programming?*
No

Behavioral Health
This grant will require weekly reporting on the following measures:
Number of individuals receiving COVID-19-related behavioral health services by in person,
telehealth, or telephone by zip code of participant or service delivery point (participant zip
code is preferred)
This grant will require monthly reporting on the following measures:
Percentage of target met of the projected number of people receiving COVID-19-related
behavioral health services by in person, telehealth, or telephone.
Monthly Progress Rate as defined by your measurement and methodology specified below

Affirmation of Reporting*
I affirm that my organization is capable of providing weekly and monthly reports on the above measures.
Yes

Measurement - Behavioral Health*
The Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund understands that behavioral health involves several dimensions of
clinical need and organizational infrastructure.
For the purpose of this grant, applicants are asked to select ONE robust measure of progress that can be validly
measured on a monthly basis. Please describe the instrument that you are going to use and how the results are
interpreted to indicate progress.
A New York study completed in June 2020 found that individuals with intellectual/developmental
disabilities (IDD) were almost twice as likely to experience adverse outcomes from COVID-19. The demands
of quarantine and social isolation can also have a greater impact on individuals with IDD, triggering problem
behaviors. Direct support professionals (DSP) are also challenged with working long hours and performing
new duties, leading to higher staff turnover rates. At The Arc Tampa Bay, DSP turnover rates have continued
to rise during the course of the pandemic, with a current rate of 58.4%. The rate prior to COVID-19 was
45.6% in March 2020. Stable staffing is critical to the health and emotional well-being of individuals with IDD.
Behavior incidents (AKA reactive strategies) such as physical aggression and property destruction have
shown an increasing trend since the onset of COVID. PROJECT GOAL: Across all programs, there will be 3 or
fewer restraints of 30 minutes duration or longer.
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Methodology*
Please state how you will define and document a monthly Progress Rate for all clients in the program based on the
selected behavior change measure(s) specified above.
Monthly Projected Progress Rate (%): Using the definition of progress described above, project the percentage of
progress achieved on a monthly basis.
Monthly, The Arc Tampa Bay (TB) tracks reactive strategies which are behavior incidents such as
elopement, physical aggression, property destruction, PICA, SIB, etc. Reactive strategy tracking includes:
name of individual; type and description of the behavior; and duration of restrictive procedures (restraint,
seclusion, or use of protective equipment). Reactive strategies are reported to The Risk Management
Committee of the Board of Directors and to the Agency for Persons with Disabilities. The Arc TB has seen an
increasing trend in reactive strategies not only in number but also in total duration of restrictive procedures.
Data reported to PCF will consist of rate of progress towards the project goal of 3 or fewer restraints of 30
minutes duration or longer. Monthly Reactive Strategy reports will be used to document the duration of
restraint procedures for each individual who had a behavior incident for the month. This will be tracked
across all agency programs. Attendance records will be used to document the number of clients receiving
services for each given month. PROPOSED MONTHLY PROGRESS RATE: Each month there will be one or less
than one restraints of 30 minutes duration or longer.

Number of Clients Served During Grant Period - Behavioral Health*
This grant period ends on December 30, 2020. Please estimate the number of clients that will be served for
behavioral health by the end of the grant period.
103

Estimated Percentage of Progress - Grant Period*
Please estimate % of progress on the proposed measure during the grant period.
75

September Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health*
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in September 2020.
103

September Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health*
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients for September 2020. This is the percentage of clients that
show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.
50
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October Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health*
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in October 2020.
103

October Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health*
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for October 2020. This is the percentage of clients
that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.
50

November Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health*
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in November 2020.
103

November Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health*
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for November 2020. This is the percentage of
clients that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.
75

December Projections - Number Served - Behavioral Health*
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served by this funding for behavioral health in December 2020.
103

December Projections - Progress Rate - Behavioral Health*
Please project an estimated progress rate for your clients based for December 2020. This is the percentage of
clients that show improvement according to tool(s) you specified in the "Measurement" section above.
75

Funder Involvement
Which of the funders have provided a grant to your organization within the last
three years?*
Funding from a Pinellas County Municipality
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Pinellas County Government
United Way Suncoast

Other Funding Sources
If your organization has submitted applications to other funders or has received funding in response to
coronavirus/COVID-19 from another funder, please briefly describe below:
The Arc Tampa Bay has received COVID-19 funding from Pinellas County in the amount of $56,275:
$7,875 for professional services to be utilized for an infection control consultant; $48,400 for equipment and
supplies. Equipment and supply purchases for The Arc Tampa Bay consist of: electrostatic sprayers,
temperature screening kiosks, barriers and signage for social distancing, individual supplies, PPE storage, etc.

Corrective Action*
Is your organization currently under a corrective action agreement with any funder (including but not limited to
those listed above)? If yes, please explain in detail, including the status of the corrective action. If no, state No.
No

Confirmation
Signature and Affirmation*
By submitting this application, I hereby swear that executive leadership is aware of this request for funding, and if
this funding is approved, my organization will be able to use these funds in the manner described in the
application.
Please type your name as an electronic signature and the date on which you are submitting this application.
Brian Siracusa 9/25/2020
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Arc Tampa Bay 2018 990 - 09-30-2019.pdf
AGENCY BUDGET.pdf
The Arc Tampa Bay - Cons FS for US AG office 09-30-2019.pdf
Audit Letter.pdf
SBA Loan for COVID-19.pdf
EmergencyProGuide.Disaster Plan 2020.pdf
COI - Pinellas Community Foundation.pdf
CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant.pdf
CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.pdf
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TAX RETURN FILING INSTRUCTIONS
FORM 990

FOR THE YEAR ENDING
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
PREPARED FOR:
THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC.
1501 N BELCHER RD NO. 249
CLEARWATER, FL 33765
PREPARED BY:
CBIZ MHM, LLC
13577 FEATHER SOUND DR., SUITE 400
CLEARWATER, FL 33762-5539
AMOUNT DUE OR REFUND:
NOT APPLICABLE
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
NOT APPLICABLE
MAIL TAX RETURN AND CHECK (IF APPLICABLE) TO:
NOT APPLICABLE
RETURN MUST BE MAILED ON OR BEFORE:
NOT APPLICABLE
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
THIS COPY OF THE RETURN IS PROVIDED ONLY FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE
PURPOSES. ANY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION REGARDING LARGE DONORS
HAS BEEN REMOVED.
THIS RETURN HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR ELECTRONIC FILING. IF YOU WISH TO
HAVE IT TRANSMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE IRS, PLEASE SIGN, DATE, AND
RETURN FORM 8879-EO TO OUR OFFICE. WE WILL THEN SUBMIT THE
ELECTRONIC RETURN TO THE IRS. DO NOT MAIL A PAPER COPY OF THE
RETURN TO THE IRS. RETURN FORM 8879-EO TO US BY AUGUST 17, 2020.

The Arc Tampa Bay Inc
Agency Budget - Board Approved
REVENUE
Medicaid Waiver
Occupancy Revenue
Private Pay
The Arc Tampa Bay Foundation
Other Contributions
Special Funding - District of
Columbia
Other Governmental Funding
Grants and Rentals
PSTA
Match
Food Stamps
Industry Contracts
Vocational Rehabilitation

Oct. 1, 2019-Sept.
30, 2020

$8,438,857
$660,183
$791,857
$705,218
$175,382
$1,444,372

$8,115,909
$660,185
$700,478
$705,218
$108,600
$1,486,728

$31,290
$351,146
$142,000
$70,051
$27,132
$100,000
$67,175

$27,218
$335,285
$142,020
$63,762
$27,132
$75,000
$51,798
$87,619
$12,586,952

Unfunded Revenues
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Salaries
Employee Benefits
Liability Insurances
Janitorial
Utilities
Supplies/Office Expenses
Food Expenses
Repairs and Maintenance
Vehicle Fuel
Travel and Training
Advertising and Promotions
Dues and Memberships
Licenses and Fees
Professional Expenses
Interest Expense
Doubtful Accounts
Depreciation
Lease Expense
Bank Service Charges
Match

TOTAL EXPENSES

Oct. 1, 2020-Sept.
30, 2021

$13,004,663
Oct. 1, 2019-Sept.
30, 2020

$7,858,823
$1,995,235
$314,838
$4,800
$337,757
$327,215
$353,300
$227,040
$86,525
$62,330
$7,500
$29,800
$12,565
$162,417
$1,000
$1,500
$490,784
$660,183
$1,000
$70,051
$13,004,663

Oct. 1, 2020-Sept.
30, 2021

$7,562,427
$1,944,580
$364,105
$4,800
$358,846
$276,205
$355,000
$231,080
$84,550
$67,325
$7,500
$30,200
$10,870
$154,011
$250
$1,500
$408,756
$660,185
$1,000
$63,762
$12,586,952

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Consolidated Financial Statements, Supplementar
Financial Information and Reports as Required b
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Independent Auditor s Report on Consolidated Financial Statements
and Supplementar Financial Information
The Board of Directors
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc.:
Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements
We ha e a dited the accompan ing consolidated financial statements of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and
Affiliates (collecti el , the Organi ation ), hich comprise the consolidated statement of financial
position as of September 30, 2019 and the related consolidated statements of acti ities, f nctional e penses,
and cash flo s for the ear then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management s Responsibilit for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance ith acco nting principles generall accepted in the United States of America;
this incl des the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control rele ant to the preparation
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, hether
d e to fra d or error.
Auditor s Responsibilit
O r responsibilit is to e press an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on o r a dit.
We cond cted o r a dit in accordance ith a diting standards generall accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial a dits contained in G e
e A d
S a da d ,
iss ed b the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards req ire that e plan and perform
the a dit to obtain reasonable ass rance abo t hether the consolidated financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An a dit in ol es performing proced res to obtain a dit e idence abo t the amo nts and disclos res in the
consolidated financial statements. The proced res selected depend on the a ditor s j dgment, incl ding the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, hether d e to
fra d or error. In making those risk assessments, the a ditor considers internal control rele ant to the
Organi ation s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design
a dit proced res that are appropriate in the circ mstances, b t not for the p rpose of e pressing an opinion
on the effecti eness of the Organi ation s internal control. Accordingl , e e press no s ch opinion. An
a dit also incl des e al ating the appropriateness of acco nting policies sed and the reasonableness of
significant acco nting estimates made b management, as ell as e al ating the o erall presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.
We belie e that the a dit e idence e ha e obtained is s fficient and appropriate to pro ide a basis for o r
a dit opinion.
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Opinion
In o r opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to abo e present fairl , in all material
respects, the financial position of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates as of September 30, 2019,
and the changes in their net assets and their cash flo s for the ear then ended in accordance ith
acco nting principles generall accepted in the United States of America.
Prior Period Consolidated Financial Statements
The consolidated financial statements of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates as of September 30, 2018
and for the ear then ended, ere a dited b other a ditors hose report dated April 8, 2019, e pressed an
nmodified opinion on those statements.
Other Matters
O r a dit as cond cted for the p rpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements
as a hole. The consolidating statement of financial position as of September 30, 2019 and the
consolidating statement of acti ities for the ear then ended are presented for p rposes of additional
anal sis and are not a req ired part of the consolidated financial statements. The accompan ing sched le
of e pendit res of federal a ards, as req ired b the Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Reg lations Part 200,
U
Ad
a e Re
e e , C
P c e , a d A d Re
e e
Fede a A a d
( Uniform G idance ), is presented for p rposes of additional anal sis and is also not a req ired part of the
consolidated financial statements. S ch information is the responsibilit of management and as deri ed
from and relates directl to the nderl ing acco nting and other records sed to prepare the
consolidated financial statements. The information has been s bjected to the a diting proced res
applied in the a dit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional proced res,
incl ding comparing and reconciling s ch information directl to the nderl ing acco nting and other
records sed to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial statements
themsel es, and other additional proced res in accordance ith a diting standards generall accepted
in the United States of America. In o r opinion, the information is fairl stated in all material respects in
relation to the consolidated financial statements as a hole.
Other Reporting Required b G e nmen A di ing S anda d
In accordance ith G e
e A d
S a da d , e ha e also iss ed o r report dated Febr ar 26,
2020, on o r consideration of the Organi ation s internal control o er financial reporting and on o r tests
of its compliance ith certain pro isions of la s, reg lations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The p rpose of that report is to describe the scope of o r testing of internal control o er financial
reporting and compliance and the res lts of that testing, and not to pro ide an opinion on internal control
o er financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an a dit performed in
accordance ith G e
e A d
S a da d in considering the Organi ation s internal control
o er financial reporting and compliance.

Febr ar 26, 2020
Clear ater, Florida

AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
September 30, 2019 and 2018
2019

2018

Asse ts
C rrent assets:
Cash and cash eq i alents
Acco nts recei able:
Third part pa ors, net
Grants
C rrent portion of promises to gi e
C rrent portion of gifted facilit
Prepaid e penses

$

816,464

872,403

1,792,501
155,519
39,100
72,383

1,010,913
75
29,200
638,721
75,775

2,875,967

2,627,087

15,566,183
37,450
2,352,537
618,092
298,824
6,254,082
1,360

15,514,755
59,172
2,158,782
616,320
272,603
6,433,152
1,360

$

28,004,495

27,683,231

$

69,676
2,420
296,822
768,966
92,612

63,747
920
159,952
648,644
49,105

1,230,496

922,368

978,495
4,987

1,048,171
7,407

2,213,978

1,977,946

4,648,104
5,205,911
1,964,894

4,882,725
5,321,234
1,367,102

11,818,909

11,571,061

13,971,608

14,134,224

25,790,517

25,705,285

28,004,495

27,683,231

Total c rrent assets
In estments
Promises to gi e, less c rrent portion
Recei able nder remainder tr sts
Beneficial interest in perpet al tr st
Assets hose se is limited
Propert and eq ipment, net
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilitie s and Ne t Asse ts
C rrent liabilities:
C rrent portion of long-term debt
C rrent portion of ann it obligation
Acco nts pa able
Accr ed e penses
Deferred re en e
Total c rrent liabilities
Long-term debt, less c rrent portion
Ann it obligation, less c rrent portion
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Witho t donor restrictions:
Board-designated for long-term p rposes
Net in estment in propert and eq ipment
Undesignated

With donor restrictions
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

$

See accompan ing independent a ditor s report and notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Consolidated Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
(With Comparative Totals for 2018)
Without
Donor
Restrictions

Operating s pport and re en e:
P blic s pport:
Special e ents re en e
Special e ents e pense

$

Net re en e from special e ents
Contrib tions and beq ests

Re en e:
Third part pa ors, net
Go ernment grants and contracts
Program ser ice fees
Rent s bsid income
In estment ret rn designated for
c rrent operations
Other

Total operating s pport and re en e
Operating e penses:
Program ser ices
S pporting ser ices
Total operating e penses
Change in net assets from operations

614,680
(197,319)

391,099

-

391,099

417,361

344,409

349,282

693,691

715,257

735,508

349,282

1,084,790

1,132,618

10,081,350
323,156
1,200,756
244,712

9,847,767
298,725
1,248,538
255,992

$

-

211,976
120,711

415,965
-

627,941
120,711

526,696
119,225

12,182,661

415,965

12,598,626

12,296,943

719,029
286,000

(719,029)
(286,000)

-

-

1,005,029

(1,005,029)

-

-

13,923,198

(239,782)

13,683,416

13,429,561

11,425,739
2,293,065

-

11,425,739
2,293,065

11,120,862
2,187,064

13,718,804

-

13,718,804

13,307,926

247,848

Net assets, beginning of ear
Net assets, end of ear

630,834
(239,735)

45,084
(1,630)

Change in net assets

2018

-

204,394

Other changes:
In estment ret rn in e cess of amo nts
designated for c rrent operations
Gain on sale of eq ipment
Change in al e of split-interest agreements

Total
2019

630,834
(239,735)

10,081,350
323,156
1,200,756
244,712

Net assets released from restrictions:
E piration of time restrictions
Satisfaction of donor se restrictions

With
Donor
Restrictions

(239,782)

(35,388)

121,635

156,085
(78,919)

201,169
(80,549)

692,410
5,000
99,750

(162,616)

85,232

918,795

11,571,061

14,134,224

25,705,285

24,786,490

11,818,909

13,971,608

25,790,517

25,705,285

See accompan ing independent a ditor s report and notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Consolidated Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended September 30, 2018
Without
Donor
Restrictions

Operating s pport and re en e:
P blic s pport:
Special e ents re en e
Special e ents e pense

$

Net re en e from special e ents
Contrib tions and beq ests

Re en e:
Third part pa ors, net
Go ernment grants and contracts
Program ser ice fees
Rent s bsid income
In estment ret rn designated for
c rrent operations
Other

Total operating s pport and re en e
Operating e penses:
Program ser ices
S pporting ser ices
Total operating e penses
Change in net assets from operations

Total

614,680
(197,319)

-

614,680
(197,319)

417,361

-

417,361

507,476

207,781

715,257

924,837

207,781

1,132,618

9,847,767
298,725
1,248,538
255,992

Net assets released from restrictions:
E piration of time restrictions
Satisfaction of donor se restrictions

With
Donor
Restrictions

-

9,847,767
298,725
1,248,538
255,992

141,247
119,225

385,449
-

526,696
119,225

11,911,494

385,449

12,296,943

870,389
41,707

(870,389)
(41,707)

-

912,096

(912,096)

-

13,748,427

(318,866)

13,429,561

11,120,862
2,187,064

-

11,120,862
2,187,064

13,307,926

-

13,307,926

440,501

(318,866)

121,635

Other changes:
In estment ret rn in e cess of amo nts
designated for c rrent operations
Gain on sale of eq ipment
Change in al e of split-interest agreements

163,532
5,000
(1,704)

528,878
101,454

692,410
5,000
99,750

Change in net assets

607,329

311,466

918,795

10,963,732

13,822,758

24,786,490

11,571,061

14,134,224

25,705,285

Net assets, beginning of ear
Net assets, end of ear

$

See accompan ing independent a ditor s report and notes to consolidated financial statements.
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See accompan ing independent a ditor s report and notes to consolidated financial statements.

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
(With Comparative Totals for 2018)

Consolidated Statement of Functional E penses

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flo s
For the Years Ended September 30, 2019 and 2018
2019
Operating acti ities:
Change in net assets
Adj stments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash
pro ided b ( sed in) operating acti ities:
Depreciation
Gain on sale of eq ipment
Unreali ed and reali ed gains on in estments
Noncash contrib tion of gifted facilities
Noncash contrib tion nder remainder tr sts
Change in al e of split-interest agreements
Change in assets and liabilities:
Acco nts recei able
Decrease in gifted facilit
Prepaid e penses
Other assets
Acco nts pa able
Accr ed e penses
Deferred re en e

$

Net cash pro ided b ( sed in) operating acti ities

2018

85,232

918,795

584,276
(662,189)
(21,462)
(319,392)
80,549

610,958
(5,000)
(1,064,076)
(42,225)
(172,010)
(99,750)

(925,210)
660,183
3,392
136,870
120,322
43,507

297,007
660,183
(42,709)
(1,169)
48,376
5,889
6,450

(213,922)

In esting acti ities:
P rchases of propert and eq ipment
Proceeds from sale of eq ipment
Net deposits into assets hose se is limited
P rchases of in estment sec rities
Proceeds from sale of in estment sec rities

(405,206)
(26,221)
(13,474,327)
14,085,088

Net cash pro ided b ( sed in) in esting acti ities

179,334

Financing acti ities:
Cash recei ed from liq idation of remainder tr sts
Pa ments made to donor ann itants
Principal paid on long-term debt

1,120,719
(314,533)
5,000
(30,172)
(1,946,480)
757,421
(1,528,764)

44,946
(2,550)
(63,747)

331,749
(2,550)
(68,708)

Net cash pro ided b ( sed in) financing acti ities

(21,351)

260,491

Net decrease in cash and cash eq i alents

(55,939)

(147,554)

Cash and cash eq i alents, beginning of ear

872,403

1,019,957

Cash and cash eq i alents, end of ear

$

816,464

872,403

S pplemental cash flo
Interest paid

$

95,722

101,044

information:

See accompan ing independent a ditor s report and notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
September 30, 2019 and 2018
(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Description of Organi ation
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. (the Agenc ) as organi ed to promote the general elfare of
persons ith intellect al and de elopmental disabilities thro gh speciali ed programs and
ser ices in the Tampa Ba area incl ding Pinellas Co nt , Florida. Programs incl de
residential ser ices, ad lt da programs that promote dail li ing, ork opport nities and
recreational acti ities; and health, transportation and beha ioral ser ices. The Agenc s
primar so rces of re en es are from federal, state and local go ernmental agencies.
The financial acti ities of certain affiliates created and controlled b the Agenc ha e been
incl ded in these consolidated financial statements. These affiliates ere organi ed b the
Agenc in order to appl for direct loans and grants from the U.S. Department of Ho sing
and Urban De elopment ( HUD ) to finance the de elopment of gro p homes for persons
ith intellect al and de elopmental disabilities. S ch acti ities are an ongoing part of the
Agenc s program of ser ices.
The Arc Tampa Ba Fo ndation, Inc. (the Fo ndation ) is a related not-for-profit
organi ation fo nded to pro ide financial s pport to The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and its
affiliates. The Fo ndation recei es s pport from indi id als, corporations and f nd-raising
e ents.

(b)

Principles of Consolidation and Financial Statement Presentation
The consolidated financial statements incl de the financial statements of the Agenc ,
the related HUD affiliates, and the Fo ndation (collecti el , the Organi ation ). All
significant intercompan balances and transactions ha e been eliminated in the consolidation.
The accompan ing consolidated financial statements ha e been prepared sing the accr al
basis of acco nting, in accordance ith acco nting principles generall accepted in the United
States of America ( U.S. GAAP ). Net assets and re en es, e penses, gains and losses are
classified based on the e istence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingl , net
assets of the Organi ation and changes therein are classified and reported as follo s:
Ne A e W
D
Re c
: Net assets itho t donor restrictions are a ailable for
se at the discretion of the Organi ation s Board of Directors (the Board ) and/or management
for general operating p rposes. From time to time, the Board designates a portion of these net
assets for specific p rposes hich makes them na ailable for se at management s discretion.
Ne A e W D
Re c
: Net assets ith donor restrictions consist of assets hose
se is limited b donor-imposed, time and/or p rpose restrictions. The Organi ation reports
gifts of cash and other assets as re en e ith donor restrictions if the are recei ed ith donor
stip lations that limit the se of the donated assets. When a donor restriction e pires, that is,
hen a stip lated time restriction ends or a p rpose restriction is accomplished, the net assets
are reclassified as net assets itho t donor restrictions and reported in the accompan ing
consolidated statements of acti ities as net assets released from restrictions.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued
(b)

Principles of Consolidation and Financial Statement Presentation - Continued
Some net assets ith donor restrictions incl de a stip lation that assets pro ided be maintained
in perpet it hile permitting the Organi ation to spend the income generated b the assets in
accordance ith the pro isions of additional donor imposed stip lations or a Board appro ed
spending polic .
The Financial Acco nting Standards Board ( FASB ) iss ed a thoritati e g idance establishing
t o le els of U.S. GAAP - a thoritati e and nona thoritati e - and making the Acco nting
Standards Codification ( ASC ) the so rce of a thoritati e, nongo ernmental GAAP, e cept
for r les and interpreti e releases of the Sec rities and E change Commission. This g idance is
incorporated into ASC Topic 105, Ge e a Acce ed Acc
P c e . The consolidated
financial statements of the Organi ation are prepared in accordance ith acco nting principles
generall accepted in the United States of America.

(c)

Cash Equivalents
The Organi ation considers all highl liq id in estments, incl ding mone market f nds,
to be cash eq i alents.

(d)

Assets Whose Use Is Limited
Assets hose se is limited represents restricted cash balances of certain HUD f nded affiliates
hich are maintained for specific p rposes nder HUD reg lations, primaril for the
rein estment in b ilding impro ements and eq ipment. F nds ma onl be ithdra n from
these restricted acco nts ith the prior appro al of HUD.

(e)

Accounts Receivable
Acco nts recei able are comprised primaril of amo nts d e from HUD and the State of
Florida Medicaid and Medicaid ai er programs along ith amo nts d e from pri ate pa
so rces. Recei ables from f nding agencies nder grant agreements are d e from federal,
state, and local agencies. Acco nts recei able are stated at npaid balances, less an allo ance
for do btf l acco nts. The Organi ation pro ides for losses on recei ables sing the allo ance
method. The allo ance is primaril based on historical e perience and the terms of third-part
contracts. Recei ables are considered impaired if f ll principal pa ments are not recei ed in
accordance ith their terms. The Organi ation charges off ncollectible acco nts recei able
hen management determines the recei able ill not be collected. As of September 30, 2019
and 2018, the allo ance for do btf l acco nts as $24,052 and $0, respecti el .
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued
(f)

Contributions
Contrib tions are recogni ed hen the donor makes a promise to gi e to the Organi ation that
is, in s bstance, nconditional. Contrib tions that are restricted b the donor are reported as
increases in net assets itho t donor restrictions if the restrictions e pire in the fiscal ear in
hich the contrib tions are recogni ed. All other donor restricted contrib tions are reported as
increases in net assets ith donor restrictions. When a restriction e pires, net assets ith donor
restrictions are reclassified to net assets itho t donor restrictions.

(g)

Promises to Give
Unconditional promises to gi e that are e pected to be collected ithin one ear are recorded at
net reali able al e. Unconditional promises to gi e that are e pected to be collected in f t re
ears are recorded at the present al e of their estimated f t re cash flo s. The disco nts on
those amo nts are comp ted sing risk-free interest rates applicable to the ears in hich the
promises are recei ed. Amorti ation of the disco nts is incl ded in contrib tion re en e. It is
the Organi ation s polic to charge off ncollectible pledges recei able hen management
determines the recei able ill not be collected. Conditional promises to gi e are not incl ded
as s pport ntil the conditions are s bstantiall met.

(h)

Investments
In estments in marketable sec rities ith readil determinable fair al es and all in estments
in debt sec rities are carried at their fair al es in the Organi ation s consolidated statements
of financial position. Donated in estments are initiall recorded at fair al e on the date of
donation and thereafter reported in accordance ith the abo e pro isions. Reali ed gains and
losses are incl ded in in estment ret rn and are calc lated based on proceeds recei ed less
cost. The cost of sec rities sold is based on the specific identification method. Unreali ed
gains and losses are incl ded in the change in net assets in the accompan ing consolidated
statements of acti ities.

(i)

Propert and Equipment
Propert and eq ipment are recorded at cost and capitali ed if the cost e ceeds $500.
Repairs are e pensed as inc rred. Depreciation is comp ted sing the straight-line method
o er the follo ing estimated sef l li es of the assets:
B ildings and impro ements
Vehicles
F rnit re and eq ipment

5 - 30 ears
3 - 7 ears
3 - 10 ears

Contrib ted propert and eq ipment are recorded at fair al e at the date of donation. If
donors stip late ho long the assets m st be sed, the contrib tions are recorded as restricted
s pport. In the absence of s ch stip lations, contrib tions of propert and eq ipment are
recorded as nrestricted s pport.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued
(j)

Charitable Gift Annuit
The Fo ndation maintains c stod of the assets related to a charitable gift ann it agreement
( CGA ) and makes specified distrib tions to a designated beneficiar o er the term of the
ann it . Assets nder the ann it are recorded at fair al e. The ann it obligation associated
ith the CGA is determined based on the act arial present al e of the estimated f t re
pa ments to be made to the designated beneficiar . The disco nt rate sed in comp ting the
present al e is 2%. The liabilit is red ced as distrib tions are paid to the beneficiar .

(k)

In-Kind Contributions
Donations of s pplies are recorded as s pport at their estimated fair al e at the date of donation.
Donations of ser ices are recorded as s pport at their estimated fair al e if the req ire
speciali ed skills, are pro ided b indi id als possessing those skills, and o ld t picall need
to be p rchased if not pro ided b donation.
A s bstantial n mber of npaid ol nteers ha e made significant contrib tions of their time
to de elop the Organi ation s programs and special e ents. E cept for the ser ices described
in the ne t paragraph, no amo nts ha e been recogni ed in the accompan ing consolidated
statements of acti ities beca se the criteria for recognition of s ch ol nteer effort nder FASB
ASC Topic 958 relating to N - -P
E
e ha e not been satisfied.

(l)

Deferred Revenue
The Fo ndation records sponsorship re en es recei ed in ad ance of special e ents as deferred
re en e ntil s ch time as the e ent has taken place.

(m) Revenue Recognition
F nds recei ed from HUD nder the Section 811 Capital Ad ance Financing Program for the
acq isition and de elopment of ho sing for the disabled are recogni ed as grant re en e hen
req ests for disb rsements are appro ed b HUD and the f nds are recei ed. Residents of
nits in the HUD properties pa monthl rent determined b their abilit to pa . A rent
s bsid is also recei ed from HUD based pon a predetermined amo nt per nit.
Other reimb rsement t pe grants are deemed to be earned and reported as re en e hen
e pendit res are inc rred in compliance ith specific grant req irements. Amo nts d e
from Medicaid, third-part pa ors and clients are deemed to be earned and reported as
re en e hen the ser ices are pro ided.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued
(n)

Functional Allocation of E penses
The cost of pro iding certain acti ities ha e been s mmari ed on a f nctional basis in the
consolidated statement of f nctional e penses. E penses directl attrib table to a specific
f nctional area of the Organi ation are reported as direct e penses of those f nctional areas
hile indirect costs that benefit m ltiple f nctional areas ha e been allocated among the
f nctional areas based on either time spent b emplo ees on each f nctional area or based on
a sq are footage anal sis for all indirect occ panc -related e penses.

(o)

Income Ta es
The Agenc and each affiliate are e empt from federal income ta es nder Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Re en e Code and application of state la . The Organi ation has
adopted the pro isions of FASB ASC Topic 740, I c e Ta e . At September 30, 2019,
management does not belie e it has taken an ta positions that are s bject to a significant
degree of ncertaint . Ta filings for fiscal ears after September 30, 2015 remain open for
e amination.

(p)

Fair Value Measurements
The financial statements are prepared in accordance ith FASB ASC Topic 820, Fa Va e
Mea e e , for all financial assets and liabilities and for nonfinancial assets and liabilities
recogni ed or disclosed at fair al e in the consolidated financial statements on a rec rring basis
(at least ann all ). ASC Topic 820 defines fair al e as the e change price that o ld be
recei ed for an asset or paid to transfer a liabilit (an e it price) in the principal or most
ad antageo s market for the asset or liabilit in an orderl transaction bet een market
participants on the meas rement date. ASC Topic 820 describes three le els of inp ts that ma
be sed to meas re fair al e:
Le el 1:

Inp ts to the al ation methodolog are nadj sted q oted prices in acti e markets
for identical assets;

Le el 2:

Inp ts other than q oted prices
either directl or indirectl ;

Le el 3:

Inp ts to the al ation methodolog that are nobser able and significant to the fair
al e meas rement.

ithin Le el 1 that are obser able for the asset,

The asset or liabilit s fair al e meas rement le el ithin the fair al e hierarch is based on
the lo est le el of an inp t that is significant to the fair al e meas rement. Val ation
techniq es sed need to ma imi e the se of obser able inp ts and minimi e the se of
nobser able inp ts.
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(1)

Description of Organi ation and Summar of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued
(q)

Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformit
ith acco nting principles
generall accepted in the United States of America req ires management to make estimates
and ass mptions that affect the reported amo nts of assets and liabilities and disclos re of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and
the reported amo nts of re en es and e penses d ring the reporting period. Act al res lts
co ld differ from those estimates.

(r)

Reclassifications
Certain amo nts in the 2018 consolidated financial statements ha e been reclassified for
comparati e p rposes to conform to the 2019 presentation.

(s)

Prior-Year Summari ed Comparative Information
The consolidated statement of f nctional e penses incl des certain prior- ear s mmari ed
comparati e information in total b t not b f nctional categor . S ch information does not
incl de s fficient detail to constit te a presentation in accordance ith acco nting principles
generall accepted in the United States of America. Accordingl , s ch information sho ld be
read in conj nction ith the Organi ation s consolidated financial statements for the ear ended
September 30, 2018, from hich the s mmari ed information as deri ed.

(t)

Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In A g st 2016, the FASB iss ed Acco nting Standards Update ( ASU ) No. 2016-14,
Pee a
F a ca Sae e
N - -P
E
e (T c 958). The ASU amends
the c rrent reporting model for nonprofit organi ations and enhances their req ired disclos res.
The major changes incl de: (a) req iring the presentation of onl t o classes of net assets no
entitled net assets itho t donor restrictions and net assets ith donor restrictions,
(b) modif ing the presentation of nder ater endo ment f nds and related disclos res,
(c) req iring the se of the placed in ser ice approach to recogni e the e piration of restrictions
on gifts sed to acq ire or constr ct long-li ed assets absent e plicit donor stip lations
other ise, (d) req iring that all nonprofits present an anal sis of e penses b f nction and nat re
in either the statement of acti ities, a separate statement or in the notes to the financial statements
and disclose a s mmar of the allocation methods sed to allocate costs, (e) req iring the
disclos re of q antitati e and q alitati e information regarding liq idit and a ailabilit of
reso rces, (f) presenting in estment ret rn net of e ternal and direct internal in estment
e penses, and (g) modif ing other financial statement reporting req irements and disclos res
intended to increase the sef lness of nonprofit financial statements. The Organi ation has
adopted this ASU as of and for the ear ended September 30, 2019. As a res lt, the Organi ation
changed the presentation of its net asset classes and e panded its footnote disclos res as req ired
b the ASU.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(2)

Promises to Give
Promises to gi e at September 30, 2019 and 2018 consist of the follo ing:
2019
O tstanding pledges
Less allo ance for do btf l pledges
Less namorti ed disco nt

Amo nts d e in:
Less than one ear
One to fi e ears

2018

$

83,400
(3,844)
(3,006)

96,100
(3,844)
(3,884)

$

76,550

88,372

$

39,100
44,300

29,200
66,900

$

83,400

96,100

Promises to gi e d e in more than one ear are reflected at the present al e of estimated f t re cash
flo s sing disco nt rates ranging from 2.55% to 2.63%.
(3)

Investments
At September 30, 2019 and 2018, the cost and fair al e of in estments ere as follo s:
2019
Cost
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc.:
Mone market f nds
Certificates of deposit
Corporate bonds
U.S. Treas r and Agenc obligations
Fi ed income m t al f nds
Common stock

$

The Arc Tampa Ba Fo ndation, Inc.:
Mone market f nds
Certificates of deposit
Corporate bonds
U.S. Treas r and Agenc obligations
Common stock

Total

$

2018
Fair Value

Cost

Fair Value

29,952
261,713
340,743
435,594
156,238
597,619

29,952
261,713
359,869
458,998
160,266
627,900

24,620
750,000
362,930
378,704
183,203
602,903

24,620
750,000
357,848
369,156
179,051
626,332

1,821,859

1,898,698

2,302,360

2,307,007

325,137
558,089
2,141,127
2,682,543
5,434,761

325,137
551,286
2,222,744
2,767,091
7,801,227

107,463
426,824
2,710,386
2,219,548
5,377,485

107,463
461,028
2,708,590
2,188,308
7,742,359

11,141,657

13,667,485

10,841,706

13,207,748

12,963,516

15,566,183

13,144,066

15,514,755

The Organi ation s in estments in eq it and fi ed income sec rities are not concentrated in a single
entit or in a fe entities, nor are there an specific ind str concentrations.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements - Continued

(3)

Investments - Continued
The follo ing sched le s mmari es in estment ret rn and its classification in the accompan ing
consolidated statements of acti ities for the ears ended September 30, 2019 and 2018:
2019
Interest and di idend income
Net reali ed and nreali ed gains
In estment management fees

$

Total in estment ret rn
In estment ret rn designated for c rrent operations
In estment ret rn in e cess of amo nts
designated for c rrent operations

(4)

$

2018

281,418
662,189
(114,497)

255,962
1,064,076
(100,932)

829,110

1,219,106

627,941

526,696

201,169

692,410

Gifted Facilit
The Organi ation operates certain programs and s pporting ser ices from its offices located in the
Long Center nder a belo market lease agreement ith the Cit of Clear ater. Under the terms of
the agreement, the Organi ation is req ired to pa $1 rent per ear for the fi e ear period ended
September 30, 2019 for appro imatel 55,000 sq are feet of space. Effecti e October 1, 2019, the
lease a tomaticall rene ed for a fi e ear period ended September 30, 2024. Recognition of the
fair al es of the lease is s mmari ed as follo s:
Balance at September 30, 2017
Recognition of ann al fair al e of gifted facilit
Recognition of rent e pense for the ear ended September 30, 2018

$

Balance at September 30, 2018
Recognition of ann al fair al e of gifted facilit
Recognition of rent e pense for the ear ended September 30, 2019
Balance at September 30, 2019

1,256,679
42,225
(660,183)
638,721
21,462
(660,183)

$

-
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(5)

Propert and Equipment
Propert and eq ipment at September 30, 2019 and 2018 consists of the follo ing:

Land
B ildings and impro ements
Vehicles
F rnit re and eq ipment

$

Less acc m lated depreciation
$

2019

2018

2,260,389
9,458,088
1,739,035
1,343,037

2,260,389
9,311,752
1,659,224
1,179,604

14,800,549

14,410,969

8,546,467

7,977,817

6,254,082

6,433,152

Depreciation e pense for the ears ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 as $584,276 and $610,958,
respecti el .
The Organi ation entered into certain agreements ith the State of Florida Department of
Transportation ( FDOT ) in hich the FDOT contrib tes a percentage of the cost of ehicles to the
Organi ation, to be sed to transport the elderl and the handicapped. The title to each ehicle
p rchased ith FDOT f nds is s bject to a lien in fa or of the FDOT for the f ll amo nt of the
p rchase price. S ch liens are satisfied at the end of the sef l life of the ehicle as defined b
the contract, hich is a minim m of fi e ears and/or 200,000 miles. It is the intent of the
Organi ation to retain these ehicles for their total sef l li es.
D ring the fiscal ear ended September 30, 2006, a b ilding and the land (kno n as Kath s Ho se)
as donated to the Organi ation. The propert is donor-restricted from sale thro gh September 12,
2065. The likelihood of an of the conditions to re ert o nership is considered remote.
D ring the ears ended September 30, 1997 and 1996, the Organi ation recei ed a total of $968,900
from HUD nder the Section 811 Capital Ad ance Financing Program to acq ire and de elop
ho sing for the mentall disabled. Under the terms of the program, the Gro p m st maintain these
ho sing nits for se b the mentall disabled for 40 ears. If d ring the 40- ear period, the ho sing
nits are sed for other non-a thori ed p rposes, HUD can req est, at its option, the repa ment of
the original ad ance. It is the intent of the Organi ation to maintain these ho sing nits for se b
the mentall disabled for the entire 40- ear period.
D ring the ear ended September 30, 2006, the Organi ation recei ed a total of $450,000 from
Pinellas Co nt thro gh the Comm nit De elopment Block Grant Program ( CDBG ) for the
acq isition of propert . Under the terms of this program, the Organi ation m st maintain these
ho sing nits for families hose ann al incomes do not e ceed 80% of the median famil income
for the area, as determined and made a ailable b HUD ith adj stments for smaller and larger
families, for 15 ears. It is the intent of the Organi ation to maintain these ho sing nits for se
b the mentall disabled for the entire 15- ear period.
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(5)

Propert and Equipment - Continued
D ring the ear ended September 30, 2006, the Organi ation recei ed a total of $316,583 from
Pinellas Co nt thro gh the HOME In estment Partnership Program ( HOME ) for the
acq isition of propert . Under the terms of this program, the Organi ation m st maintain these
ho sing nits for se b lo income families hose ann al incomes do not e ceed 60% of the median
famil income for the area, as determined and made a ailable b the Department of Ho sing and
Urban De elopment ith adj stments for smaller and larger families, for 20 ears. It is the intent
of the Organi ation to maintain these ho sing nits for a thori ed se for the entire 20- ear period.
D ring the ear ended September 30, 2008, the Organi ation recei ed an additional amo nt of
$375,547 from Pinellas Co nt thro gh HOME for the acq isition of propert . Under the terms
of this program, the facilities m st maintain these ho sing nits for se b lo income families hose
gross ann al incomes do not e ceed 50% or 80% of the median income for the area, as determined
and made a ailable b HUD ith adj stments for smaller and larger families, for a period of 30 ears.
It is the intent of the Organi ation to maintain these ho sing nits for a thori ed se for the entire 30ear period.
D ring the ear ended September 30, 2012, the Organi ation recei ed a $300,000 grant from
Pinellas Co nt , Florida (the Co nt ) for acq isition of Harborside St dios. Under the terms
of this program, the facilities m st be sed for an art st dio for the grant term hich e pires
October 4, 2029. If the st dios are sed for other non-a thori ed p rposes d ring the grant term, the
Co nt can req est, at its option, repa ment of a proportionate amo nt of the grant a ard.

(6)

Split-Interest Agreements
Beneficial In e e in Pe e al T
The Fo ndation is an income beneficiar of a perpet al tr st held b a third part . The Fo ndation s
14.35% interest in this perpet al tr st is meas red based on the fair al e of the tr st assets. In estment
income, incl ding the change in fair al e of the tr st assets and distrib tions from the tr st, is reported
as re en e itho t donor restrictions as stip lated in the indi id al tr st agreement.
Recei able Unde Cha i able Remainde T
The Fo ndation is the beneficiar of se eral charitable remainder tr sts held b third parties. Ann al
changes to these tr sts are recorded as a change in al e of split-interest agreements in the
accompan ing statements of acti ities as re en e itho t donor restrictions or ith donor restrictions
as stip lated in the indi id al tr st agreements.
Cha i able Gif Ann i
Under a charitable gift ann it agreement, the Fo ndation recei ed a stated amo nt, and in
consideration of the amo nt transferred, has agreed to pa the donor ann itant a specified ann it
pa ment. Q arterl distrib tions nder the charitable gift ann it agreement total $2,550 for each of
the ears ended September 30, 2019 and 2018. State la req ires that the Fo ndation maintain assets
at least eq al to the s m of the reser es on its o tstanding charitable gift ann it agreement, calc lated
in accordance ith the Internal Re en e Code, and a s rpl s of 10% of s ch reser es. The Fo ndation
ol ntaril maintains assets that are in e cess of the req ired reser es and s rpl s.
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(7)

Short-Term Borro ing Arrangement
The Arc Tampa Ba Fo ndation, Inc. has a short-term borro ing arrangement ith the brokerage
instit tion holding its in estments. The arrangement allo s the Fo ndation to borro
p to
$1.3 million sing its in estments as collateral. Interest is pa able monthl at 30-da LIBOR pl s a
spread hich ranges from 3% to 5% depending on the o tstanding balance. There as no
o tstanding balance at September 30, 2019 or 2018 nder this arrangement.

(8)

Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt consists of the follo ing at September 30, 2019 and 2018:
2019
8.375% mortgage note pa able, $5,544 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest, mat ring in 2031, sec red b
real propert .

$

2018

498,508

522,200

9.25% mortgage note pa able, $1,785 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest, mat ring in 2030, sec red b
real propert .

144,871

152,497

9.25% mortgage note pa able, $1,735 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest thro gh 2027, sec red b
real propert .

140,824

148,238

9.25% mortgage note pa able, $1,575 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest thro gh 2027, sec red b
real propert .

104,596

113,429

9.25% mortgage note pa able, $1,580 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest thro gh 2027, sec red b
real propert .

103,502

112,377

9.25% mortgage note pa able, $1,071 monthl , incl ding
principal and interest thro gh 2025, sec red b
real propert .

55,870

63,177

1,048,171

1,111,918

(69,676)

(63,747)

Total long-term debt
Less c rrent portion
Total long-term debt, less of c rrent portion

$

978,495

1,048,171
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(8)

Long-Term Debt - Continued
Mortgage notes pa able ere sec red b propert ith a net book al e of $1,316,278 and $1,403,121
as of September 30, 2019 and 2018, respecti el .
The aggregate mat rities of long-term debt for each of the fi e ears s bseq ent to September 30,
2019 and thereafter are as follo s:
Year Ending September 30,
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

(9)

$

69,676
75,848
82,738
90,255
98,002
631,652

$

1,048,171

Lease Commitments
The Organi ation leases certain office eq ipment nder operating lease agreements hich e pire at
ario s dates thro gh December 2023. Rent e pense, incl ding maintenance costs and other monthto-month leases, as appro imatel $46,000 and $30,000 for the ears ended September 30, 2019
and 2018, respecti el .
F t re minim m lease pa ments nder noncancellable operating leases are as follo s:
Year Ending September 30,
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

$

10,894
9,994
4,294
3,594
899

$

29,675
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(10) Net Assets With Donor Restrictions
Net assets ith donor restrictions as of September 30, 2019 and 2018 relate to assets contrib ted
b donors and other f nding so rces for specific time periods and p rposes as follo s:
2019
S bject to time restrictions:
Gifted facilit
Promises to gi e
Charitable remainder tr sts

$

S bject to se restrictions:
Benefit for minor children
Unappropriated earnings from endo ment
Gro p homes

Net assets held in perpet it :
Internall -controlled endo ments:
Thomas Famil endo ment
Other general endo ments

E ternall -controlled endo ments:
Charitable remainder tr sts
Beneficial interest in perpet al tr st

Total net assets

ith donor restrictions

$

2018

76,550
588,762

638,721
88,372
346,244

665,312

1,073,337

436,721
2,945,068
6,350

486,721
2,681,680
-

3,388,139

3,168,401

5,590,857
1,945,433

5,518,195
1,945,433

7,536,290

7,463,628

1,763,775
618,092

1,812,538
616,320

2,381,867

2,428,858

13,971,608

14,134,224

(11) Endo ment Funds
The Fo ndation s internall -controlled endo ment net assets are comprised of the in estments held
in the Thomas Famil Endo ment F nd (the TFE F nd ), a general endo ment f nd recei ed
from ario s donors, and amo nts designated b the Fo ndation s Board of Directors.
In accordance ith FASB ASC 958-205-45-28, C a
ca
D
Re c ed E d
e
F d S b ec
UPMIFA, the Fo ndation classifies in estment earnings on endo ments as a
component of net assets ith donor restrictions if not appropriated for e pendit re in the period
earned. Once in estment earnings are appropriated for e pendit re, the Fo ndation reclassifies the
amo nt appropriated as a component of net assets itho t donor restrictions. The general
endo ment is a donor-restricted endo ment that generates nrestricted income to be sed for the
general operations of the Organi ation.
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(11) Endo ment Funds - Continued
The Thomas Famil Endo ment as established in 1998 b the Thomas Famil . Under the terms
of the endo ment agreement, the Thomas Famil contrib ted $1,000,000 from 1998 thro gh 2004,
and the Fo ndation raised matching contrib tions totaling $2,294,485. From 2006 to 2009, the
Fo ndation raised additional endo ment contrib tions of $441,789 for a total endo ment of
$3,736,274. Under the terms of the Thomas Famil Endo ment, the Fo ndation is req ired to
maintain the p rchasing po er of the endo ment and since inception thro gh September 30, 2019,
rein ested earnings of $1,854,583 ha e been classified as an increase in net assets restricted in
perpet it to maintain the p rchasing po er of the endo ment. In addition, the Fo ndation is
req ired to appropriate for e pendit re all earnings in e cess of the CPI restricted amo nt ithin
fi e ears of earning the income.
The Board of Directors of the Fo ndation has interpreted the Florida Uniform Pr dent Management
of Instit tional F nds Act ( FUPMIFA ) as req iring the preser ation of the fair al e of the original
gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endo ment f nds absent e plicit donor stip lations to
the contrar . As a res lt of this interpretation, the Fo ndation classifies as net assets restricted in
perpet it (a) the original al e of gifts donated to the permanent endo ment, (b) the original al e
of s bseq ent gifts to the permanent endo ment, and (c) acc m lations to the permanent
endo ment made in accordance ith the direction of the applicable donor gift instr ment at the time
the acc m lation is added to the f nd. In the absence of donor restrictions, the net appreciation on a
donor restricted endo ment f nd is spendable and classified as net assets ith donor restrictions
ntil appropriated for e pendit re.
I e e Re
Ob ec e , R
Pa a e e a d S a e e : The Fo ndation has adopted
in estment policies, appro ed b the Board of Directors. The policies stip late that the endo ment
in estments sho ld be managed as a long-term goal designed to ma imi e the ret rns itho t
e pos re to nd e risk, as defined herein. Whereas it is nderstood that fl ct ating rates of ret rn
are characteristic of the sec rities markets, the greatest concern sho ld be long-term appreciation of
the assets and consistenc of total portfolio ret rns. Recogni ing that short-term market fl ct ations
ma ca se ariations in the acco nt performance, the Fo ndation ill p rs e a strateg seeking to
e ceed a benchmark ret rn of a target portfolio consisting of the follo ing:
Asset Class
U.S. eq ities:
Large/Mid Cap
Small Cap
International eq ities
Fi ed income
Cash and eq i alents

Minimum %

Ma imum %

30
25
5
40
-

55
40
15
20
60
20

S e d
P c : The Fo ndation has a polic of appropriating for distrib tion act al earnings as
defined nder the Thomas Famil Endo ment pl s an amo nt to be distrib ted from the general
endo ment based on the operating needs of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. In considering the amo nt to
distrib te to The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc., the Fo ndation considers the long-term e pected ret rns on
its endo ment in estments. Accordingl , o er the long term, the Fo ndation e pects the c rrent
spending polic ill allo its endo ment to retain the original fair al e of the gifts recei ed.
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(11) Endo ment Funds - Continued
Composition of internall -controlled endo ment net assets as of September 30, 2019 and 2018 are
as follo s:
Without Donor
Restrictions

2019:
Board-designated endo ment
Thomas Famil endo ment
General endo ment

2018:
Board-designated endo ment
Thomas Famil endo ment
General endo ment

With Donor
Restrictions

Total
Endo ment
Net Assets

$

4,648,104
-

7,264,081
3,653,998

4,648,104
7,264,081
3,653,998

$

4,648,104

10,918,079

15,566,183

$

4,882,725
-

6,989,605
3,642,425

4,882,725
6,989,605
3,642,425

$

4,882,725

10,632,030

15,514,755

Changes in internall -controlled endo ment net assets for the ears ended September 30, 2019 and
2018 are as follo s:
Without Donor
Restrictions

Balances, September 30, 2017
Contrib tions
Net in estment ret rn
Transfers

$

Balances, September 30, 2018
Contrib tions
Net in estment ret rn
Transfers
Balances, September 30, 2019

$

With Donor
Restrictions

Total
Endo ment
Net Assets

3,609,103
1,160,565
267,730
(154,673)

9,652,554
106,857
951,260
(78,641)

13,261,657
1,267,422
1,218,990
(233,314)

4,882,725
11,000
256,926
(502,547)

10,632,030
572,049
(286,000)

15,514,755
11,000
828,975
(788,547)

4,648,104

10,918,079

15,566,183
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(12) Fair Value Measurements
Financial instr ments meas red at fair
categories:

al e are classified and disclosed in the follo ing

Le el 1: Q oted prices are a ailable in acti e markets for identical in estments as of the reporting
date. The t pes of financial instr ments incl ded in Le el 1 are mone market f nds,
fi ed income m t al f nds, and common stock.
Le el 2: Pricing inp ts are other than q oted prices in acti e markets, hich are either directl or
indirectl obser able as of the reporting date, and fair al e is determined thro gh the
se of models or other al ation methodologies. The Organi ation s in estments in
certificates of deposit, corporate bonds and U.S. Treas r and Agenc obligations are
considered to be Le el 2 fair al e meas rements.
Le el 3: Val ation is based on nobser able inp ts. The Fo ndation s recei ables nder
remainder tr sts, its beneficial interest in a perpet al tr st, and its ann it obligation are
considered to be Le el 3 fair al e meas rements.
Fair al e of assets and liabilities meas red on a rec rring basis at September 30, 2019 is as follo s:
Fair Value at
September 30,
2019

Assets:
In estments:
Mone market f nds
Certificates of deposit
Corporate bonds
U.S. Treas r and Agenc obligations
Fi ed income m t al f nds
Common stock

$

Recei ables nder remainder tr sts
Beneficial interest in perpet al tr st
Total assets
Liabilities:
Ann it obligation
Total liabilities

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

355,089
812,999
2,582,613
3,226,089
160,266
8,429,127

355,089
160,266
8,429,127

812,999
2,582,613
3,226,089
-

-

15,566,183

8,944,482

6,621,701

-

2,352,537
618,092

8,944,482

6,621,701

2,352,537
618,092

$

18,536,812

2,970,629

$

7,407

-

-

7,407

$

7,407

-

-

7,407
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(12) Fair Value Measurements - Continued
Fair al e of assets and liabilities meas red on a rec rring basis at September 30, 2018 is as follo s:
Fair Value at
September 30,
2018

Assets:
In estments:
Mone market f nds
Certificates of deposit
Corporate bonds
U.S. Treas r and Agenc obligations
Fi ed income m t al f nds
Common stock

$

132,083
1,211,028
3,066,438
2,557,464
179,051
8,368,691

132,083
179,051
8,368,691

1,211,028
3,066,438
2,557,464
-

-

15,514,755

8,679,825

6,834,930

-

Recei ables nder remainder tr sts
Beneficial interest in perpet al tr st
Total assets
Liabilities:
Ann it obligation
Total liabilities

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

2,158,782
616,320

8,679,825

6,834,930

2,158,782
616,320

$

18,289,857

2,775,102

$

8,327

-

-

8,327

$

8,327

-

-

8,327

The follo ing table sets forth a s mmar of changes in fair al e of assets and liabilities sing
significant nobser able inp ts (Le el 3) for the ears ended September 30, 2019 and 2018:
Receivables
Under
Remainder
Trusts

Balances at September 30, 2017

$

Total gains incl ded in changes in net assets
Contrib tions
Settlements, net
Balances at September 30, 2018
Total gains (losses) incl ded in changes in net assets
Contrib tions
Settlements, net
Balances at September 30, 2019

Annuit
Obligation

2,220,617

612,767

9,170

97,904
172,010
(331,749)

3,553
-

1,707
(2,550)

2,158,782

616,320

8,327

1,772
-

1,630
(2,550)

(80,691)
319,392
(44,946)
$

Beneficial
Interest in
Perpetual
Trust

2,352,537

618,092

7,407
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(12) Fair Value Measurements - Continued
Q an i a i e Inf ma i n Ab
Mea emen

Significan Un b e able In

U ed in Le el 3 Fai Val e

The Organi ation tili es disco nted cash flo methods to estimate the fair al e of recei ables nder
remainder tr sts and the ann it obligation. The Organi ation s beneficial interest in a perpet al tr st
is based on the fair al e of assets held in the tr st. Significant nobser able inp ts incl de disco nt
rates and estimated life e pectancies of income beneficiaries hich range from one to fo r ears.
(13) Liquidit and Availabilit of Resources
The Organi ation is s pported b contrib tions ith and itho t donor restrictions. Beca se a donor s
restriction req ires reso rces to be sed in a partic lar manner or in a f t re period, the Organi ation
m st maintain s fficient reso rces to meet those responsibilities to its donors. Th s, financial assets
ma not be a ailable for general e pendit re ithin one ear. As part of the Organi ation s liq idit
management, it has a polic to str ct re its financial assets to be a ailable as its general e pendit res,
liabilities and other obligations come d e. The Organi ation reg larl monitors liq idit to meet its
operating needs and other contract al commitments.
As of September 30, 2019, the Organi ation s financial assets a ailable to meet general e pendit res
ithin one ear ere as follo s:
Financial assets:
Cash and cash eq i alents
Acco nts recei able
In estments
Assets hose se is limited
Recei ables nder remainder tr sts
Beneficial interest in perpet al tr st

$

Total financial assets

21,676,670

Less amo nts na ailable for general e pendit re
ithin one ear d e to:
Contract al or donor-imposed restrictions:
Internall -controlled endo ments
E ternall -controlled endo ments
Contrib tions restricted to f t re periods
Unappropriated earnings from endo ments
Assets hose se is limited
Contrib tions restricted for specific ses

(7,536,290)
(2,381,867)
(626,212)
(2,945,068)
(298,824)
(443,071)

Total contract al or donor-imposed restrictions

(14,231,332)

Board-designated endo ment
Financial assets a ailable to meet general e pendit res
ithin one ear

816,464
2,024,570
15,566,183
298,824
2,352,537
618,092

(4,648,104)
$

2,797,234
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(14) Contingencies
C n me T

F nd

At September 30, 2019 and 2018, the Organi ation held f nds in tr st for its cons mers of
appro imatel $166,538 and $104,228, respecti el . The transactions related to cons mer tr st
f nds are not reflected in the Organi ation s consolidated financial statements.
Financial In

men and O e a ing and C edi C ncen a i n

The Organi ation holds its in estments in a ariet of in estment f nds. In general, in estments are
e posed to ario s risks, s ch as interest rate, credit, and o erall market olatilit risk. D e to the
le el of risk associated ith certain in estments, it is reasonabl possible that changes in the al es
of in estments ill occ r in the near term and that s ch changes co ld materiall affect the
Organi ation s in estment holdings and the amo nts reported in the consolidated financial
statements.
Financial instr ments hich potentiall s bject the Organi ation to concentrations of credit risk
incl de cash deposits and in estments held b financial instit tions in e cess of federal deposit
ins rance limits, acco nts recei able, and contrib tions recei able nder promises to gi e. The
Organi ation grants credit to its residents and cons mers, most of hom are local residents of Florida
and are beneficiaries nder third-part , go ernment-pa or agreements.
Appro imatel 72% and 71% of operating s pport and re en e as deri ed from the State of
Florida s Medicaid and Medicaid Wai er programs for each of the ears ended September 30, 2019
and 2018, respecti el .
The Organi ation is economicall dependent on the contin ation of reimb rsement from Medicaid
and ario s U.S. Department of Ho sing and Urban De elopment ho sing assistance programs.
Medicaid and Medicaid Wai e P g am
A significant percentage of the Organi ation s re en e res lted from reimb rsement from Medicaid
and related ai er programs. La s and reg lations go erning these programs are comple and
s bject to interpretation. Compliance ith s ch la s and reg lations can be s bject to f t re
go ernmental re ie and interpretation, as ell as significant reg lator action, incl ding fines,
penalties, and e cl sion from Medicaid and related ai er programs. The Organi ation belie es that
it is in compliance ith all applicable la s.
Go ernmental f nding for healthcare programs is s bject to stat tor and reg lator changes,
administrati e r lings, interpretations of polic , intermediar determinations and go ernmental
f nding restrictions, all of hich ma materiall affect a program reimb rsement to pro iders.
Changes in the reimb rsement policies of the Medicaid program, as a res lt of legislati e and
reg lator actions, co ld ad ersel affect the Organi ation s re en es.
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(15) Retirement Plan
The Organi ation s emplo ees participate in a 403(b) c stodial acco nt retirement plan (the Plan )
sponsored b The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. Under the terms of the Plan, emplo ees are eligible to
participate their first da of emplo ment b making participant contrib tions p to the ma im m
allo ed b la . Participants direct the in estment of their contrib tions into ario s in estment
options offered b the Plan. The Organi ation ma make discretionar matching contrib tions to
eligible participants after one f ll ear of ser ice eq al to 75% of participant contrib tions p to 4%
of compensation. Participants are immediatel ested in their o n contrib tions and become f ll
ested in matching contrib tions after si ears of ser ice. Total retirement plan e pense for the
ears ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 as $100,275 and $91,660, respecti el .
(16) Subsequent Events
Management of the Organi ation e al ated all e ents or transactions that occ rred after
September 30, 2019 thro gh Febr ar 26, 2020, the date the consolidated financial statements ere
a ailable to be iss ed. No material e ents ha e occ rred that req ire recognition or disclos re in the
consolidated financial statements.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Schedule of E penditures of Federal A ards
Year Ended September 30, 2019

Federal Agenc
Pass-through Grantor/
Federal Program
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Passed-thro gh from Pinellas Co nt , Florida:
CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cl ster:
Comm nit De elopment Block Grants/Entitlement Grants:
O tstanding loan (Anclote dated J ne 2006)
Grant (Harborside St dio dated No ember 2011)
Grant (Harborside St dio dated October 2018)
Grant (Tarpon ADT dated October 2018)

Contract/
Grant
Number

CFDA
Number

Current
Year
E penditures

14.218
450,000
300,000
30,110
95,500

-

83,458

-

959,068

-

375,547
316,583

-

692,130

-

1,651,198

-

71,830

-

S btotal - Transit Ser ices Program Cl ster

71,830

-

S btotal U.S. Department of Transportation

71,830

-

1,723,028

-

Passed-thro gh from Cit of Clear ater, Florida:
CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cl ster:
Comm nit De elopment Block Grants/Entitlement Grants:
Grant (Ranch Gro p Home dated October 2018)

2256-06-05004
CD10UPARC
CD18ARCSH
CD18ARCTS

$

14.218
n/a

S btotal - CDBG Entitlement Grants Cl ster
Passed-thro gh from Pinellas Co nt , Florida:
HOME In estment Partnership Program:
O tstanding loan (Li e Oak dated A g st 2008)
O tstanding loan (George St. dated December 2005)

14.239

*
n/a
n/a

S btotal - HOME In estment Partnership Program
S btotal U.S. Department of Ho sing and Urban De elopment
U.S. Department of Transportation
Passed thro gh from Florida Department of Transportation:
Transit Ser ices Program Cl ster:
Enhanced Mobilit of Seniors and Indi id als ith Disabilities

20.513

FL-2018-014-00

Total E pendit res of Federal A ards

* Ma

ede a

Transfers to
Subrecipients

$

a

See accompan ing notes to sched le of e pendit res of federal a ards.
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Year Ended September 30, 2019

(1)

Basis of Presentation
The accompan ing sched le of e pendit res of federal a ards (the Sched le ) incl des the federal
grant acti it of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. (the Agenc ) nder programs of the federal go ernment
for the ear ended September 30, 2019. The information in this Sched le is presented in accordance
ith the req irements of the Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Reg lations Part 200, U
Ad
a e Re
e e ,C
P c e , a d A d Re
e e
Fede a A a d
( Uniform G idance ). Beca se the Sched le presents onl a selected portion of the operations of
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc., it is not intended to and does not present the consolidated financial
position, changes in net assets or cash flo s of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates. All federal
a ards passed thro gh other go ernment agencies are incl ded in the accompan ing sched le.

(2)

Summar of Significant Accounting Policies
E pendit res reported on the Sched le are reported on the accr al basis of acco nting. S ch
e pendit res are recogni ed follo ing the cost principles contained in the Uniform G idance herein
certain t pes of e pendit res are not allo able or are limited as to reimb rsement. The Agenc has
elected to not se the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate allo ed nder the Uniform G idance.
The Organi ation recei ed federal non-cash assistance from the Florida Department of
Transportation nder the Transit Ser ices Program Cl ster and the Enhanced Mobilit of Seniors and
Indi id als ith Disabilities program (CFDA No. 20.513) in the total amo nt of $71,830 for the ear
ended September 30, 2019.

(3)

Loans Outstanding
The federall f nded CDBG and HOME mortgages hich do not req ire repa ment of principal or
interest o er the period of the related land se restriction agreements at the beginning of the ear are
incl ded in federal e pendit res in the Sched le. The balances of mortgages o tstanding at
September 30, 2019 consist of the follo ing:
CFDA
Number
14.218
14.239
14.239

September 30,
2019
Balance

Loan Outstanding
Comm nit De elopment Block Grant
Home In estment Partnerships Program
Home In estment Partnerships Program

$

450,000
375,547
316,583

$

1,142,130
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See accompan ing independent a ditor s report.

September 30, 2019

Consolidating Statement of Financial Position

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
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See accompan ing independent a ditor s report.

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

Consolidating Statement of Activities

THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
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INTERNAL CONTROL AND COMPLIANCE

Ma e Hoffman McCann P.C.
13577 Fea he So nd D i e, S i e 400
Clea
Main: 727.572.1400
Fa : 727.571.1933

a e , FL 33762
.mhmc a.com

Independent Auditor s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Consolidated Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance ith G e nmen A di ing S anda d
The Board of Directors
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc.:
We ha e a dited, in accordance ith the a diting standards generall accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial a dits contained in G e
e A d
S a da d iss ed b the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial
statements of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates (a nonprofit organi ation), hich comprise the
consolidated statement of financial position as of September 30, 2019, and the related consolidated
statements of acti ities, f nctional e penses, and cash flo s for the ear then ended, and the
related notes to the consolidated financial statements, and ha e iss ed o r report thereon dated
Febr ar 26, 2020.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing o r a dit of the consolidated financial statements, e considered The
Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates internal control o er financial reporting to determine the a dit
proced res that are appropriate in the circ mstances for the p rpose of e pressing o r opinion
on the consolidated financial statements, b t not for the p rpose of e pressing an opinion on the
effecti eness of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates internal control. Accordingl , e do not
e press an opinion on the effecti eness of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. Affiliates internal control.
A de c e c
e a c
e ists hen the design or operation of a control does not allo
management or emplo ees, in the normal co rse of performing their assigned f nctions, to
pre ent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timel basis. A a e a ea e is a
deficienc , or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, s ch that there is a reasonable
possibilit that a material misstatement of the entit s consolidated financial statements ill not
be pre ented, or detected and corrected on a timel basis. A
ca de c e c is a deficienc , or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less se ere than a material eakness, et
important eno gh to merit attention b those charged ith go ernance.
O r consideration of internal control as for the limited p rpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and as not designed to identif all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material eaknesses or significant deficiencies. Gi en these limitations, d ring o r a dit e did not
identif an deficiencies in internal control that e consider to be material eaknesses. Ho e er,
material eaknesses ma e ist that ha e not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable ass rance abo t hether The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates
consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement, e performed tests of
their compliance ith certain pro isions of la s, reg lations, contracts, and grant agreements,
noncompliance ith hich co ld ha e a direct and material effect on the determination of
consolidated financial statement amo nts. Ho e er, pro iding an opinion on compliance ith
those pro isions as not an objecti e of o r a dit, and accordingl , e do not e press s ch an
opinion. The res lts of o r tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are
req ired to be reported nder G e
e A d
S a da d .
Purpose of this Report
The p rpose of this report is solel to describe the scope of o r testing of internal control and
compliance and the res lts of that testing, and not to pro ide an opinion on the effecti eness of the
Organi ation s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an a dit
performed in accordance ith G e
e A d
S a da d in considering the Organi ation s
internal control and compliance. Accordingl , this comm nication is not s itable for an other
p rpose.

Febr ar 26, 2020
Clear ater, Florida
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Ma e Hoffman McCann P.C.
13577 Fea he So nd D i e, S i e 400
Clea
Main: 727.572.1400
Fa : 727.571.1933

a e , FL 33762
.mhmc a.com

Independent Auditor s Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and on
Internal Control Over Compliance Required b the Uniform Guidance
The Board of Directors
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc.:
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We ha e a dited The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. s compliance ith the t pes of compliance req irements
described in the OMB C
a ce S
e e that co ld ha e a direct and material effect on The
Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. s major federal program for the ear ended September 30, 2019. The Arc
Tampa Ba , Inc. s major federal program is identified in the s mmar of a ditor s res lts section
of the accompan ing sched le of findings and q estioned costs.
Management s Responsibilit
Management is responsible for compliance ith federal stat tes, reg lations, and the terms and
conditions of federal a ards applicable to its federal a ards.
Auditor s Responsibilit
O r responsibilit is to e press an opinion on compliance for The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. s major
federal program based on o r a dit of the t pes of compliance req irements referred to abo e.
We cond cted o r a dit of compliance in accordance ith a diting standards generall
accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial a dits contained in
G e
e A d
S a da d , iss ed b the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
a dit req irements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Reg lations Part 200, U
Ad
a e
Re
e e , C
P c e , a d A d Re
e e
Fede a A a d ( Uniform
G idance ). Those standards and the Uniform G idance req ire that e plan and perform the a dit
to obtain reasonable ass rance abo t hether noncompliance ith the t pes of compliance
req irements referred to abo e that co ld ha e a direct and material effect on a major federal
program occ rred. An a dit incl des e amining, on a test basis, e idence abo t The Arc Tampa Ba ,
Inc. s compliance ith those req irements and performing s ch other proced res as e considered
necessar in the circ mstances.
We belie e that o r a dit pro ides a reasonable basis for o r opinion on compliance for the major
federal program. Ho e er, o r a dit does not pro ide a legal determination of The Arc Tampa Ba ,
Inc. s compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In o r opinion, The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. complied, in all material respects, ith the t pes of
compliance req irements referred to abo e that co ld ha e a direct and material effect on its major
federal program for the ear ended September 30, 2019.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining effecti e
internal control o er compliance ith the t pes of compliance req irements referred to abo e. In
planning and performing o r a dit of compliance, e considered The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. s internal
control o er compliance ith the t pes of req irements that co ld ha e a direct and material effect
on its major federal program to determine the a diting proced res that are appropriate in the
circ mstances for the p rpose of e pressing an opinion on compliance for the major federal
program and to test and report on internal control o er compliance in accordance ith the Uniform
G idance, b t not for the p rpose of e pressing an opinion on the effecti eness of internal control
o er compliance. Accordingl , e do not e press an opinion on the effecti eness of The Arc Tampa
Ba , Inc. s internal control o er compliance.
A de c e c
e a c
e c
a ce e ists hen the design or operation of a control
o er compliance does not allo management or emplo ees, in the normal co rse of performing
their assigned f nctions, to pre ent, or detect and correct, noncompliance ith a t pe of
compliance req irement of a federal program on a timel basis. A a e a ea e
e a
c
e c
a ce is a deficienc , or combination of deficiencies, in internal control o er
compliance, s ch that there is a reasonable possibilit that material noncompliance ith a t pe of
compliance req irement of a federal program ill not be pre ented, or detected and corrected, on a
timel basis. A
ca de c e c
e a c
e c
a ce is a deficienc , or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control o er compliance ith a t pe of compliance
req irement of a federal program that is less se ere than a material eakness in internal control
o er compliance, et important eno gh to merit attention b those charged ith go ernance.
O r consideration of internal control o er compliance as for the limited p rpose described in the
first paragraph of this section and as not designed to identif all deficiencies in internal control
o er compliance that might be material eaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identif
an deficiencies in internal control o er compliance that e consider to be material eaknesses.
Ho e er, material eaknesses ma e ist that ha e not been identified.
The p rpose of this report on internal control o er compliance is solel to describe the scope of o r
testing of internal control o er compliance and the res lts of that testing based on the
req irements of the Uniform G idance. Accordingl , this report is not s itable for an other
p rpose.

Febr ar 26, 2020
Clear ater, Florida
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THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC. AND AFFILIATES
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

(A)

Summar of Auditor s Results
1. The a ditor s report e presses an nmodified opinion on the consolidated financial statements of
The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates.
2. No significant deficiencies or material eaknesses relating to the a dit of the consolidated
financial statements are reported in the Independent A ditor s Report on Internal Control O er
Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an A dit of Consolidated
Financial Statements Performed in Accordance ith G e
e A d
S a da d .
3. No instances of noncompliance material to the consolidated financial statements of The Arc
Tampa Ba , Inc. and Affiliates ere disclosed d ring the a dit.
4. No significant deficiencies or material eaknesses relating to the a dit of the major federal
program are reported in the Independent A ditor s Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal
Program and on Internal Control O er Compliance Req ired b the Uniform G idance.
5. The a ditor s report on compliance for the major federal program for The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc.
e presses an nmodified opinion.
6. There ere no a dit findings that are req ired to be reported in accordance ith Section 2 CFR
200.516(a) of the Uniform G idance.
7. The program tested as a major federal program as:
HOME In estment Partnership Program (CFDA 14.239)
8. The threshold for disting ishing T pes A and B programs
programs.

as $750,000 for major federal

9. The Arc Tampa Ba , Inc. as determined to be a lo -risk a ditee.
(B)

Findings - Audit of Consolidated Financial Statements
None

(C)

Findings and Questioned Costs Relating to Federal A ards
None
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURE GUIDE/
DISASTER PLAN

JUNE 15, 2020
THE ARC TAMPA BAY, INC.
1501 N. Belcher Rd, Suite 249, Clearwater, FL 33765
PHONE: 727-799-3330
FAX: 727-799-4632

Emergency Procedure Guide/ Disaster Plan

Emergency Procedure Guide/ Disaster Plan

EMERGENCY EVACUATION/DISASTER PLAN 2019-2020
Executive Director Brian Siracusa
1. Administration monitors weather reports and tracks the storm.
2. If storm track has Tampa Bay area in case of uncertainty, the Executive Director, Associate Directors,
Directors, ADT/Residential and Maintenance Director will meet (which consists of the Risk Mgmt
Committee)/communicates and notifies the group homes and Waterfall Apartments of possible
evacuation.
3. If storm will be affecting Pinellas County, a call for evacuation preparation begins. The
Executive/Associates will call for evacuation
a. Category I or an indirect Category II will call an evacuation to a safe home. Residential
Directors are responsible for executing the plan.
b. Category II and above evacuation to The Arc- Tampa Bay will be called. All group homes and
Waterfall Apartments will come to the Long Center with all necessary supplies. George Street,
Union and individuals with specialized medical needs will evacuate to Indiana Group Home.
c. Maintenance staff will board applicable windows and move equipment from the Hab
Centers/Warehouse Center
4. After the storm, the Maintenance Dept and Residential Directors will go out to inspect the homes to
ensure they are safe. If any house has sustained damage or if the roadways are inaccessible, the
residents will be housed at their safe house or another home that is available.
5. All fi a cial a d c
me file ha e bee laced
a cl d ba ed e e a d he IT Di ec i
responsible for their safekeeping.
6. All ma ageme
aff i c ide ed e e ial e
el a d ill eed ge a e ce i
participate by the Executive and Associate Directors.
7. The Arc Tampa Bay personnel will notify APD in the event we are executing our evacuation plan.
8. The Arc Tampa Bay will post any closing of day programs on our phone system, as well as local TV and
radio stations.
9. The Arc Tampa Bay staff and APD can contact Brian Siracusa (727) 403-4063 if The Arc Tampa Bay main
number is not available.
The Executive Director will contact Pinellas County Emergency Management and the City of Clearwater to
advise them of our evacuation state.
Important Numbers
Agency for Persons with Disabilities Emergency Phone 727-639-1668
Pinellas County Emergency Management 727-464-3800
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UPDATED June 15, 2020
In Case Of An Emergency:
[1] Assure the immediate safety of the consumers.
[2] Stay Calm.
[3] For medical emergencies dial 911 for ambulance or emergency medical unit, and
Program Director.

e

Associates and Residential Director/Coordinator List
BEHAVIOR SERVICES
Jennifer Radigan Assoc Exec Director
Ext 7430 ~ Cell 813-431-9289

Jame Irvine Behavior Analyst
Ext 7641 ~ Cell 410-7104
Amy Fernandez, Behavior Analyst
Ext. 7603 ~ Cell 727-204-6958

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Kristi Reynolds Residential Coordinator
Ext 7487
Behavior Based
Karen Stack-Residential Director
Ext. 7637 ~ Cell 727-244-6071
Alhambra
Anclote
Falcon
Live Oak
Palm Harbor
Pinehurst
Ranch
Safety Harbor
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Medical Elderly
Melinda Lewis Residential Director
Ext. 7629 ~ Cell 727-644-2762

Margaret Bauer Residential Coord
Ext. 7412

Dryer
George St
Indiana
Lakeview
San Christopher
Union
Mild Moderate
Lisa Archer Residential Director
Ext. 7633 ~ Cell 727-492-4291
Cedar Trace
Ka h H e
Ridgegrove
Tarpon Woods
Waterfall Apartments

Cindy Ralston, RN Mild Moderate/Medically Elderly
Ext 7640
Cell Phone 727-224-6959

Tiffany Reid Assoc Exec Director
Ext 7471 ~ Cell 201-450-3210
Lisa Archer ADT Director
Ext 7633 ~ Cell 727-492-4291
Harborside Studio ADT
Terri Razzi-Program Coordinator
727-601-1884
Tarpon Center ADT
Lyndsey Fernandez Prog. Coordinator
727-940-7943
Angie Austin ADT Director
Ext 7613 ~ Cell 727-475-0708
Long Center ADT
CBO
CHOICES
DEP
PSC

Alpana Velankar-ADT C
Ext 7479

d a

IFL
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CENTER FOR GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Dr. Marc Wheedon -Clinical Dir
Ext 7620

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT

Margaret Cote- SEP Program Coord
Ext 7636
Cell Phone 727-417-7110

TRANSPORTATION

Larry Philipson Director
Ext 7431
Cell 727-946-5581

HUMAN RESOURCES
Elisabeth Lewis-Tasis- Assoc Exec Director
Ext 7450

I. T. DEPARTMENT

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Jennifer Pellegrino, Assoc Exec Director
Ext 7606

Chrissy Paulsen, H. R. Assistant
Ext 7630

Mike Paulsen
Ext 7498

Michelle Freeman Payroll/Transportation
Ext 7704 ~ 727-674-8814
Katorah Echols Accts Payable
Ext 7700
Dominique Buck Consumer Accounts
Ext 7702
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MAINTENANCE
BRIAN SIRACUSA, EXEC DIRECTOR
Ext 7449
Facilities Maintenance
Larry Philipson Director of Operations
Ext 7421 ~ Cell 727-946-5581
THE ARC TAMPA BAY Clearwater
THE ARC TAMPA BAY Tarpon Springs
HARBORSIDE STUDIO

Group Home/Apt Maintenance
Darren Buck 727-458-4814

William Rivera 727-320-5883

Alhambra
Harborside
Indiana
Live Oak
Palm Harbor
Ranch
Safety Harbor
Tarpon Woods

Dryer
Lakeview
Pinehurst
San Chris
Union
Waterfall Apts
Jason Austin 727-475-0701
Tarpon Center
Anclote
Cedar Trace
Falcon
George St
Ka h H e
Ridgegrove
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BACK - UP LIST
Brian Siracusa

Executive Director

403-4063

Jennifer Pellegrino

Associate Executive Director

459-3742

Jennifer Radigan

Associate Executive Director

813-431-9289

Tiffany Reid

Associate Executive Director

492-4291

Lisa Archer

Residential Director

492-4291

Melinda Lewis

Residential Director

644-2762

Karen Stack

Residential Director

244-6071

Cindy Ralston

Medically Elderly Nurse

224-6959

Larry Phillipson

Facilities Maintenance

946-5581

Director
PM Behavior
PM Higher Skills
PM Medical

Weekend On Call Phone

All telephone numbers are to remain confidential
Only use in the event of a real emergency

674-5371
492-4226
479-8345
250-9299
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HOSPITALS, EMERGENCY ROOMS, & PHARMACY
[1] Use the closest Hospital to your Group Home.
[2] The following will tell you what Hospital to utilize in case of an emergency.
[3] If the emergency is critical or life threatening, always call for emergency vehicle assistance
via 911.
[4] Assure the immediate safety of the residents.
[5] Stay Calm.
[6] Call the designated Associate Executive Director or Residential Director for your home for
further instructions and assistance.
[7] I he e e f
A c a e E ec
e D ec
Re de a D ec
ab e ce, call one
of the other Associate Executive Directors listed.
[8] In the event of any medical emergencies the Health Services staff should be called for
medical instructions.
[9] In the event of all Directors absent, call individuals from the Back - Up List (Page 4) in
prioritized order.
GROUP HOME
ALHAMBRA
KATHY S HOUSE
LIVE OAK
PALM HARBOR
PINEHURST
SAN CHRISTOPHER
UNION STREET

GROUP HOME
GEORGE ST
INDIANA
RANCH
SAFETY HARBOR
TARPON WOODS

HOSPITAL
Mease Dunedin Hospital
833 Milwaukee Avenue
Dunedin, Fl 34698
733-1111

HOSPITAL
Mease Countryside
3231 McMullen Booth Rd.
Safety Harbor
725-6111
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GROUP HOME/APTS
LAKEVIEW
WATERFALL APTS

GROUP HOME
ANCLOTE
CEDAR TRACE
FALCON
RIDGEGROVE

PHARMACY USED BY ALL HOMES
CVS nearest your home for after hours
For after hours and weekends.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
POLICE/FIRE
NOAA TAMPA BAY WEATHER FORECAST

FLORIDA POISON CONTROL CENTER
CLEARWATER POLICE NON- ER
PINELLAS COUNTY SHERIFF NON- ER
AMERICAN RED CROSS
DUKE ENERGY POWER OUTAGE LINE
PINELLAS SUNCOAST TRANSIT AUTHORITY

HOSPITAL
Morton Plant Hospital
323 Jeffords Street
Clearwater, FL 34616
462-7000

HOSPITAL
AdventHealth North Pinellas
1395 S. Pinellas Ave.
Tarpon Springs 34689
942-5000

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
[Call Health Services for Assistance]
1-800-643-1404
1-954-874-4646
1-954-455-1378 FAX
PHONE #
911
813-645-2506
1-800-222-1222
727-562-4242
727-582-6200
727-898-3111
1-800-228-8485
727-540-1800
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A P D

P H O N E

Regional Manager Suncoast
Region
Area Quality Assurance
Liscensing & Monitoring
Supported Employment &
Supported Living Liaison
Community Affairs/GR WL
Medical/Behavior/Quality
Improvement/Quality
Assurance
Waiver Support
Coordination/Family and
Supported Living/Home and
Community-Based Waivers

N U M B E R S

Michael Taylor

(w) 813-233-4311

Cynthis Wilcher
QA RPS
Myra Leitold
Licensing/Monitoring
Supervisor
Mike Lacey

(w) 813-233-4312

Deb a Debb e N e
Comm Affairs RPS
Katherine Freeman, RN

(w) 813-233-4320

Sheila Mott,
Deputy Administrator

(w) 813-233-4314

(w) 813-233-4356
(w) 813-233-4449

(w) 727-639-1680

W A I V E R S U P P O R T C O O R D I N A T O R
C O N S U M E R D I R E C T E D C A R E ( C D C )
L I A S O N S
Waiver Liaison Supervisor
Liaison for all CDC+

Carl Toves
Jonathan Vincent

813-233-4338
813-255-4497

APD LICENSURE SPECIALISTS
MARC PETRINI

813-293-5432

NANCY HONL

813-326-0250

KATARZYNA (KATHY) LILES

813-293-2455
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GROUP HOME
HOME

PROGRAM MANAGER

PHONE #

CELL PHONE

ALHAMBRA

Preston Mkutumula

281-2149

417-7683

ANCLOTE

Dionne Foglio

940-2598

417-9710

CEDAR TRACE

Che A a M ga

940-5732

479-3409

Ka h O Q

240-0177

417-7590

FALCON

Josephine Jordan

940-5392

723-5913

GEORGE STREET

Mercedes Aznaran

940-3632

452-4606

INDIANA

Mercedes Aznaran

223-4062

452-4606

754-8069

254-8290

Ka h O Q

437-7071

417-7590

LIVE OAK

Josephine Jordan

754-7827

723-5913

PALM HARBOR

Stacy Towell

223-3880

674-8344

PINEHURST

Dionne Foglio

303-3556

417-9710

RANCH

Josephine Jordan

223-4026

723-5913

533-5289

254-8290

DRYER

KATH

S HO SE

LAKEVIEW

RIDGE GROVE

Micheli e M e

Micheli e M e

F e

F e

SAFETY HARBOR

Preston Mkutumula

223-4026

479-3524

SAN CHRISTOPHER

Christina Roper

223-8120

278-7514

TARPON WOODS

Che A a M ga

601-1926

479-3409

UNION

Christina Roper

333-7759

278-7514

WATERFALL APTS

Sybil Osburg

351-5826

674-3235

*Cell Phone numbers are for EMERGENCY use only!!!!!

OTHER IMPORTANT NUMBERS
The following are phone numbers for related services and numbers of interest.
Abuse Registry
Agency for Persons with Disabilities-Suncoast
APD After Hour Emergency Phone
DCAFS Information
FDLE Missing Children Information
Florida Runaway Hotline
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Medicare
Paul B. Stephens
Poison Control Center
Workers' Compensation
Support Coordination Agencies
ADEPT - Tampa
BALLOU, LYNNE
CAMARA, GISLHAINE GIGI
COLUMBUS MEDICAL- CSN
COLUMBUS MEDICAL
BAY - LUTZ

SUPP ASSOC TAMPA

1-800-96-ABUSE (2-3873)
813-233-4302
727-639-1668
1-866-762-2237
1-888-FL-MISSING (356-4774)
1-800-RUN-AWAY (786-2929)
727-824-6900 (24/7) / 727-469-5800
1-800-MEDICARE (633-4227)
727-725-7982
1-800-222-1222
1-800-342-5860

813-288-9111
262-0740
776-6388
321-7788
813-908-6773

GARY GOODWIN
HAMM, JUDY
HORNE, ELAINE
LIFE SUPPORTS, INC. BETH KELZER
NAVALES, CARLOS C&N
ENTERPRISES OF FLORIDA,LLC

643-9648
723-9840
836-0015
647-1951
384-3802

PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST-JANET PUENTES

SCHUSTER, DAWN-CHOICES FOR YOU
SMITH, JOANN

559-8890
243-3010
643-9682

The Arc Tampa Bay
The Arc Tampa Bay FAX MACHINE
The Arc Tampa Bay ADT Tarpon Springs
The Arc Tampa Bay Tarpon FAX MACHINE
The Arc Tampa Bay Harborside Studio
The Arc Tampa Bay Harborside FAX

799-3330
799-4632
940-7943
940-3470
601-1884
601-1886
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I N

T H E

E V E N T

O F

A

H U R R I C A N E :

STORM PLANNING
[1] Review your Group Home Hurricane Plan
[2] Identity your evacuation level to determine if you are to evacuate the group home.
[3] Your Residential Director or another Administrative Staff person will contact you to determine
if your home will be evacuating.
[4] Additionally, keep apprised of current situations by listening to the Emergency Broadcast
System [EBS] and relay information to your Director.
[5] Your Residential Director, or other Administrative staff person, will inform you as to where
you are to evacuate.
[6] In preparation for a hurricane, be certain to:
[7] Fill van gas tank
[8] Assemble your Hurricane Survival Kit
[9] Make certain that all consumer medications are filled and assemble same in locked container
[10]Assemble House Petty Cash and consumer moneys and store same in locked container
[11]Bring all loose articles around the home inside
[12]Fill containers with water for drinking, 5 gallons per person per day
[13]Assemble food items and store same in accordance with Survival Kit information
SURVIVAL KIT ITEMS:
[1] Medications,
[2] Non-perishable Foods,
[3] Pillows, Blankets, Sleeping Bags, Air Mattresses,
[4] Flashlights and Batteries,
[5] Clothing,
[6] Eye glasses and Hearing aids,
[7] Personal Hygiene Items,
[8] Confidential Records and Medication Administration Records [MAR s],
[9] Florida State Identification Cards or other forms of consumer identification,
[10]First Aid Kit.
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GROUP HOME

EVACUATION LEVEL

SAFE HOME

Non Evc

Alhambra

Anclote

D

Pinehurst

Cedar Trace

E

Cedar Trace

Dryer

Non Evac

Dryer

Falcon

D

Falcon

George St

B

Indiana

Non Evac

Indiana

B

Ranch

Lakeview

Non Evac

Lakeview

Live Oak

Non Evac

Live Oak

E

Palm Harbor

Pinehurst

Non Evac

Pinehurst

Ranch

Non Evac

Ranch

Ridgegrove

C

Ridgegrove

SafetyHarbor

D

Safety Harbor

San Chris

D

San Chris

Tarpon Woods

C

Cedar Trace

Union

Non Evac

Union

Waterfall Apts

Non Evac

Waterfall Apts

D

Harborside Studios

Non Evac

The Arc Tampa Bay Clearwater

C

The Arc Tampa Bay Tarpon

Alhambra

Indiana
Kathy’s House

Palm Harbor

Day Programs
Harborside Studios
The Arc Tampa Bay
Clearwater
The Arc Tampa Bay
Tarpon

Evacuation Level Guide based on Hurricane Catetory:
A=Category I, B=Category II, C=Catetory III, D=Catetory IV, E=Catetory V
NOTE: Hurricane Season is June 1st thru November 30th
All Residential Facilities will be evacuated to The Arc Tampa Bay Facilities
for Category I I and above storms
EXCEPT Indiana, George St, and Union will evacuate to Indiana group home.
Lakeview & Palm Harbor will evacuate to The Arc Tampa Bay Main Campus.
Please refer to The Arc
Tampa Bay Hurricane
Evacuation Plan 2019

Rev 6.04.2020
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ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
EVACUATION TO The Arc-Tampa Bay
2020
PCS

Palm Harbor(6) - Plus staff

CBO I

Pinehurst (6 ), Anclote (6 ) - Plus staff

HAB I

Alhambra (6), Falcon (5/6), Safety Harbor (6), Live Oak (6) - Plus staff

HAB II

Ridgegrove (4), San Chris (8), Tarpon Woods (6), Waterfall (5),
Cedar Trace (6), Ka h (6), Lakeview (6), Dryer (6) - Plus staff

ABA CLINIC

Ranch (5)

THERAPY RM

Staff Family Room

ELECTRIC RM

Crated Pets

Plus Staff

½ Adminstrative Staff

MAINTENANCE ½ Administrative Staff
During an evacuation the below persons plus staff will evacuate to Indiana Group Home:
George Street (10)
Ridgegrove (2)
San Chris (1)
Union (4)
Safe Rooms
Conference Room A & B
ABA Clinic
HAB 1
HAB 2
PSC
CBO I
Therapy Room
Electrical Room
Maintenance
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SUBJECT:

BOMB THREAT

STATEMENT OF POLICY: THE ARC TAMPA BAY adopts the following policy to insure the health and safety of
consumers. During bomb threat emergencies, the consumers, staff, volunteers, and visitors will
immediately evacuate the facility.

PROCEDURE:
[1] Any staff receiving a call informing them of a bomb threat is to document all information concerning
the bomb threat.
[2] Document the time the call was taken and any other information that the caller may tell you.
[3] Immediately begin evacuating the building.
[4] Once all individuals are safe from the area the threat occurred. Staff will begin notifying the necessary
parties.
[5] The staff will call 911 and let them know that a bomb threat has been made. Let them also know that
everyone has been evacuated from the area.
[6] The staff will contact their supervisor to update them on the situation.
[7] The Arc Tampa Bay will wait for the responding agency to provide the go ahead to return to the
facility.
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SUBJECT: TORNADO SAFETY

STATEMENT OF POLICY: THE ARC TAMPA BAY will adopt procedures to insure the health and safety of
consumers and staff persons in the event of a tornado. The Arc Tampa Bay administration will
develop and have in place a tornado preparedness and response plan.
PROCEDURE:
[1] The weather updates will be gathered via the television, internet or radio to see if they have
issued a Tornado watch or warning. They will also have battery operated radios to utilize if needed
because the above-mentioned resources are not operable.
[2] Each program area will be alerted that a tornado watch or warning is in effect.
[3] If it is a tornado watch, responsible staff in each program area will prepare for proper access to
the safe area.
[4] Staff will continue to monitor closely for change of weather status. Staff will monitor for danger
signs: dark, often greenish sky, large hail, dark, low-lying clouds, and/or loud roar (sounding like a
freight train).
[5] If it is a tornado warning, each program area will immediately evacuate all consumers and staff
to designated safe areas.
[6] A designated safe area would be on the first floor in an interior room, such as a closet or
bathroom. Small rooms with a small floor area tend to be more structurally sound. No windows or
glass.
[7] If applicable due to available staffing or time restraints, responsible staff will move or secure
lawn furniture, trash cans, hanging plants or anything else that can be picked up by the wind and
become a projectile.
[8] Stay in the designated safe area until instructed otherwise by administration, emergency
management, other government entity, or if it is deemed unsafe to remain there by the staff present.
[9] When safe and communication is available. Responsible staff will contact the program director
to relay information regarding the program and any possible injuries or damage suffered during the
tornado.

Subject:

Hurricane Safety

Emergency Procedure Guide/ Disaster Plan
Statement of Policy: The Arc Tampa Bay will adopt procedures to insure the health and safety of
consumers and staff persons in the event of a hurricane. The Arc Tampa Bay administration will develop
and have in place a hurricane preparedness and response plan.
Procedure:
[1]
Hurricane drills will be conducted to provide staff and consumers the necessary tools to be
prepared for hurricane season. One drill each year will be a full agency evacuation with all parties
packing and reporting to their safe location.
[2]
All safe houses are assigned by group home and they will be utilized as written in the evacuation
plans.
[3]
Each home restocks the hurricane kit prior to the beginning of hurricane season in June with the
necessary supplies to keep the consumers and staff safe.
[4]
When a hurricane is 72 hours away, all vans will be gassed up and a confirmation of all hurricane
supplies is completed.
[5]
As the hurricane approaches the agency leadership will decide the course of action regarding the
dismissal of groups to their safe houses or if the consumers and staff will remain in their own home.
[6]
Weather updates will be gathered via the television, internet, or radio prior, during and after the
storm. All hurricane supply kits have battery operated radios to utilize if needed.
[7]
The Arc Tampa Bay will move or secure lawn furniture, trash cans, hanging plants, or anything
else that can be picked up by the wind and become a projectile.
[8]
The designated safe area would be on the first floor in an interior room, such as a closet or
bathroom. Small rooms with a small floor area tend to be more structurally sound. A room with no
windows will be used if available.
[9]
Staff and consumers will remain in the designated safe area until instructed otherwise by
administration, emergency management, other government entity, or if it is deemed unsafe to remain
there by the staff present.
[10] When it is safe and communication is available, leadership will be contact each program area.
Each location will be visited to ensure the safety of the consumers and to determine possible injuries or
damage suffered during the hurricane.
[11] After the assessment, the leadership will make the call to return everyone back to regular
business operations or make any changes if needed.
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SHOULD YOU KNOW OF CORRECTIONS TO ANY ITEMS
IN THIS EMERGENCY GUIDE
PLEASE BRING THEM TO THE ATTENTION OF
Beverly Montague, Ext 0 or bmontague@thearctb.org
Thank You

Client#: 4416

ACORD

ARCTAMPA1
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

TM

9/16/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer any rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
NAME:
FAX
PHONE
(A/C, No):
(A/C, No, Ext): 727 447-6481
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: certificates@bouchardinsurance.com

PRODUCER

Marsh & McLennan, LLC
101 N Starcrest Dr.
Clearwater, FL 33765
727 447-6481

727 449-1267

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURED

The Arc Tampa Bay, Inc.
1501 North Belcher Rd, Ste 249
Clearwater, FL 33765-1302

INSURER A :

Markel Global Reinsurance Company

INSURER B :

Century Surety Company

INSURER C :

Star Insurance Company

NAIC #

10829
36951
18023

INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

TYPE OF INSURANCE

A

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

X

CLAIMS-MADE

X

ADDL SUBR
INSR WVD

Y

POLICY NUMBER

Y FITGL409422020

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

06/01/2020 06/01/2021

OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
JECT
LOC

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$ 1,000,000

MED EXP (Any one person)

$ 10,000

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$ 1,000,000

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$ 3,000,000

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$ 3,000,000
$

OTHER:

A

Y

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

X
X

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

$ 1,000,000

X

Y FITAU409422020

06/01/2020 06/01/2021

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$ 1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

A

UMBRELLA LIAB

X
C

EXCESS LIAB

X

OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

Y
Y

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
N N/A
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

A Professional Liab
A Abuse/Molestation
B Excess Liab

Y

FITXS409422020L1

06/01/2020 06/01/2021

EACH OCCURRENCE

$ 1,000,000

AGGREGATE

$ 1,000,000
$

FITWC409422020

06/01/2020 06/01/2021 X

PER
STATUTE

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$ 1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 1,000,000
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

FITGL409422020
FITGL409422020
FITXS409422020L2

$ 1,000,000

06/01/2020 06/01/2021 1,000,000/3,000,000
06/01/2020 06/01/2021 1,000,000/3,000,000
06/01/2020 06/01/2021 1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

If required by written contract, Certificate Holder is an additional insured with respect to General
Liability, Auto Liability, and Excess/Umbrella Liability, subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions
of the policies.
When required by written contract, waiver of subrogation applies in favor of Certificate Holder with
(See Attached Descriptions)
CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

Pinellas Community Foundation
17755 US Highway 19 N
Suite 150
Clearwater, FL 33764

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
ACORD 25 (2016/03)
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#S1316460/M1273042

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

JANFI

DESCRIPTIONS (Continued from Page 1)
respect to General Liability, Auto Liability and Excess Liability, subject to the terms, conditions
and exclusions of the policy.
Excess Liability policies are follow form.
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#S1316460/M1273042

Pinellas Community Foundation
Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund Grant Application

Organization Name: ____The Arc Tampa Bay Inc._________________________
Project Name: __Direct Support Professional Hazard Pay Initiative___________
FROM (date): ___10/2/2020__________ TO (date): ___12/31/2020__________

Budget Category/Line Item

Program Budget Total

Pinellas CARES Grant

Personnel (salaries, wages, benefits, payroll taxes, time
allocation on the project for all personnel involved in program)

$2,376,752

$249,795

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

$2,376,752

$249,795

Equipment (computers, furniture, etc., less than $3,000 per
item)

Supplies (office materials, program related purchases,
program necessities to deliver services, etc.)

Occupancy (property rent, mortgage, utilities, telephone,
internet, etc. assigned as program expenses)

Local Travel (mileage, tolls, parking for regular local travel,
rental/leasing cost of transportation)

Training (staff development, conferences, long distance
travel)

Design, Printing, Marketing & Postage (for direct
program related services only)
Capital (Buildings, vehicles, equipment $3,000 or more per
item. The purchase of capital must represent the lower cost
option for the period during which the purchased asset would
be used for COVID-response activities)
Purchased Services (consultants, legal, accounting
services, logistical partner costs, technology enhancements,
computer software licensing/agreements)

Indirect Costs (pre-negotiated federal rate, de
minimus rate of 10%, or none)
TOTAL

Pinellas Community Foundation
PCF CARES Application
BUDGET NARRATIVE FORM
BRIEF INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO – CLICK LINK - https://youtu.be/s5kkxsaQkCg
If you are applying under multiple funding areas, please indicate which funding area (food, behavioral health,
and/or eviction mitigation through legal aid) each cost belongs to.
This narrative is to explain the costs in the Pinellas CARES Grant Column of the Budget Summary
Organization Name: The Arc Tampa Bay
Project Name: Direct Support Professional Hazard Pay Initiative
FROM (month/year): 10/2020
TO (month/year): 12/2020
ALL DESCRIPTIONS BELOW SHOULD BE CLEAR AS TO HOW REQUESTED FUNDS BY AREA RELATE TO
ADDITIONAL COSTS THAT WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN INCURRED OR PLANNED IF NOT FOR COVID-19
Personnel (salaries, wages, benefits, payroll taxes, time allocation, and a brief description of the responsibilities on the
project for all personnel involved in program)
Define each position and indicate how the costs you are requesting expands your COVID-19-related programming
and/or how it was unbudgeted as of 3/1/2020 or later. Be sure to include as much detail as possible for each position,
e.g. rate per hour and number of hours for new position due to COVID-19 or increased hours as a result of COVID-19
(see example if needed).
PERSONNEL: The Arc Tampa Bay is requesting funding to provide hazard duty pay for direct support professional
positions. Direct support professional positions provide direct care to the consumers we serve in a variety of settings:
residential, adult day training, applied behavior analysis, and supported employment. Only staff members who are
in positions that provide hands-on care for personal hygiene and daily living skills are eligible for the hazard
pay through the Direct Support Professional Hazard Pay Initiative. These positions provide direct care supports
during their shifts in a residential or day program setting. The following job titles are inclusive of, but not restricted to,
the direct support professional categories: Program Coordinator, Adult Day Training (ADT) Program Trainer, Adult Day
Training (ADT) Program Specialist, Habilitation Trainer, Habilitation Program Coordinator, Residential Training
Instructor (RTI), Residential Training Instructor (RTI) Lead, Supported Employment Coach, DC ADT One-on-One, and
Apartment Manager. Presently, The Arc Tampa Bay has budgeted for 201 direct support professional positions. With
a 30% vacancy rate, 141 positions are filled. Vacancies were as low as 14% in May 2020, the last full month that
hazard pay was available using the Paycheck Protection Program loan.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Frequently management staff must fill in for vacant positions, but these are not included as
budgeted direct support professional positions. Direct support professionals (DSPs) provide residential habilitation
services at the group home, including supervision and training for the acquisition, retention, and improvement in skills
related to activities of daily living such as personal care, toileting, and medication administration, as well as social and
adaptive skills necessary for the individual to reside in the community. They are also responsible for behavior and crisis
management and intervention. Other services provided by DSPs include life skills training for meaningful day activities,
job focused activities, and community-based supports. In addition to their normal duties, during the pandemic they
have assumed new responsibilities to maintain sanitization and infection control practices, follow procedures for
isolation and quarantine and overall provide support for the clients being served in order to help them navigate through
changes in routines and daily activities, especially as it relates to limited social interactions with family and friends.
SALARIES/WAGES: For the Direct Support Professional Hazard Pay Initiative, The Arc Tampa Bay proposes an
hourly rate increase of $2.25-$2.50 per hour (depending on number of FTEs during the pay period). Our proposal
budget is based on 201 FTE positions, however it is anticipated that not all positions will be filled, allowing for the higher
rate of $2.50/hour. Present rates of pay for DSP positions range are dependent on the shift assignment, program

assignment and length of time employed at The Arc Tampa Bay. Targeted position titles, rates of pay, hours assigned
and proposed increases are as follows:
Position Title
Behavior Group Home
Residential Training
Instructor

Current Rate of
Pay

Current Hours

$10.82-$12.20/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

46 positions filled
33 positions vacant
Behavior Group Home
Lead Residential
Training Instructor

$13.57-$14.65/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

3 positions filled
5 positions vacant
Higher Skills Group
Home Residential
Training Instructor

$11.02-$11.80/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

18 positions filled
3 positions vacant
Higher Skills Group
Home Lead
Residential Training
Instructor

$13.02-$13.30
/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

3 positions filled
2 positions vacant
Medical/Elderly Group
Home Residential
Training Instructor

$11.85/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

$13.85/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

$14.65/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

$16.50/hour

40 hours
Group homes are
staffed 24/7

20 positions filled
3 positions vacant
Medical/Elderly Group
Home Lead
Residential Training
Instructor
1 position filled
1 position vacant
DC Behavior Group
Home Residential
Training Instructor
13 positions filled
4 positions vacant
DC Behavior Group
Home Lead
Residential Training
Instructor

Proposed Pay
Increase
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT

Proposed Hours
Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

1 position filled
0 positions vacant
ADT Trainer

$10.30/hour

40 hours
Day program hours
are 7:30am-3:30pm

10 positions filled
7 positions vacant
ADT Specialist

$10.93-$14.75/hour

40 hours
Day program hours
are 7:30am-3:30pm

$14.06-$15/hour

40 hours
Day program hours
are 7:30am-3:30pm

4 positions filled
0 positions vacant
DC ADT

$14.15-$14.65/hour

40 hours
Day program hours
are 7:30am-3:30pm

5 positions filled
0 positions vacant
Habilitation Trainer

$10.30-$12.11/hour

40 hours
Day program hours
are 7:30am-3:30pm

$10.38-$12.88/hour

40 hours
Hours vary depending
clie
k
schedules

$14.20/hour

40 hours
Hours vary depending
on needs of residents

5 positions filled
0 positions vacant
ADT Program
Coordinator

8 positions filled
2 positions vacant
Supported
Employment Job
Coach
3 positions filled
0 positions vacant
Apartment Manager

1 position filled
0 positions vacant

completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period
$2.25-$2.50/hour
increase added to
hourly rate.
Additional $10 for
each 10 hours of OT
completed during the
pay period

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

Staff is eligible to work
OT in other programs

JUSTIFICATION: Direct support professional positions are hazardous jobs due to the nature of the work they do while
in close contact with individuals with intellectual and developmental impairments that inhibit their ability to care for
themselves. The level of exposure of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities to COVID-19 is difficult to
gauge due to numerous risk factors prevalent in the population such as inappropriate use or disregard for PPE; difficulty
performing hand hygiene properly; and lack of adherence to social distancing guidelines.

Even when staff are equipped with appropriate PPE, the clients themselves who are receiving the services or supports
are frequently unable to wear masks for extended periods of time. The majority of individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities who are being served in our group homes and day programs do not have the capacity to
observe social distancing, wear PPE properly and wash their hands appropriately. Staff work closely with them daily
to train them on handwashing and wearing masks and the importance of both, but they may have behavioral or learning
disabilities that are barriers to wearing a mask properly or for any length of time as well as performing handwashing
correctly. Staff must frequently work in close proximity with clients to assist with personal health skills such as bathing,
toileting, wheelchair transfer and lifting, medication administration, handwashing, and even feeding.
Susan is an example of a typical individual receiving services from The Arc Tampa Bay. Susan is severely impaired
intellectually. She is also in a wheelchair due to cerebral palsy. Staff must assist her daily with physically transferring
her in and out of her wheelchair which requires hands on to transfer. She is also helped by staff to toilet. She wears
adult diapers that staff must change frequently throughout the day for her health and safety. During these times, staff
will wear full protective gear but Susan is not able to wear a mask due to her level of comprehension. Toileting and
diaper changing require hands on by staff to remove the diaper, transfer Susan to the toilet, thoroughly clean her after
toileting is complete, put on a new diaper, and assist her to transfer back into the wheelchair. When Susan is assisted
by staff to wear a mask, she will take it off repeatedly throughout the day. Even though Susan is in a wheelchair, she
is capable of wheeling herself throughout her home and day program, frequently touching surfaces and receiving
physical assistance from staff to wash her hands regularly throughout the day. Staff must also help Susan bathe, which
again occurs with staff in close proximity with Susan who is not wearing a mask. Staff wear PPE including face shields
or goggles which can become compromised during the process due to excessive spray from the shower or contact
with Susan. Bathing involves transferring Susan from the wheelchair to the shower stall, removing clothing, and
physically cleansing her entire body. While Susan can feed herself somewhat, staff must assist her by cutting her food
and monitoring her for choking hazards. Additionally, Susan has medications administered to her 3 times a day. When
medications are administered, staff must be in close proximity to hand the medications to Susan and to observe that
she has taken them properly. All of these situations result in staff not adhering to social distancing in order to provide
for the health, safety and continuity of care for the individuals being served. Susan and other individuals like her enjoy
reaching out to staff repeatedly, touching staff and not maintaining proper distance. While Susan is not behaviorally
involved like many of our other consumers, she resists wearing the mask even after months of training. Some
individuals may a e
e
e he a k f
aff e be face a ell a hei
.
Many of the individuals served have behavioral incidents as well, requiring staff to physically intervene, using restraints
or protective equipment. These types of interventions require staff to be within close range, violating social distancing.
Restraints may last several minutes and sometimes exceed 30 minutes. Many of these behavior episodes include
physical aggression towards staff or others, property destruction, elopement, and self-injurious behaviors. When staff
physically intervene during an escalated situation, PPE may be compromised or come off during the process. Clients
may even target the PPE specifically, attempting to remove it from the staff member.
The Arc Tampa Bay was previously able to implement hazard pay, particularly in homes affected by COVID-19, by
utilizing funding procured from the Paycheck Protection Program. This loan money, however, was completely
expended as of June 5 so The Arc Tampa Bay is seeking alternative means to procure hazard pay. Due to dire
consequences of multiple staff shortages due to quarantines and position vacancies, The Arc Tampa Bay re-instituted
incentives for the pay period starting September 5, 2020 in response to difficulties staffing positions and concerns for
staying within ratio. The money being utilized for he e i ce i e i f
The A c Ta a Ba
e e e f d . The
funding was disbursed for the pay period ending September 18 and paid out September 25. There has only been one
payroll at present where agency reserve funding has been used for staff incentives. This use of funds was authorized
by the Board of Directors.
To alleviate the financial burden this is placing on the agency, The Arc Tampa Bay has reached out to The Arc of
Florida to determine if any Florida legislation is pending to increase reimbursements being paid out for services
rendered by providers for the Agency for Persons with Disabilities under the HCBS waiver program. Increased rates of
reimbursement would allow struggling non-profits to increase pay for direct support professionals. The Arc Tampa Bay
has been advised that barring an unexpected pre-election Special Session, no new legislation will be filed until after a
new Legislation has been seated. This leaves agencies such as The Arc Tampa Bay struggling to provide hazard pay

in order to procure and retain staff despite the restrictions and precautions necessary to perform daily job duties. Even
prior to COVID-19, The Arc of Florida legi la i e i i ie
gl
gge ed ha the most important consideration
in maintaining services needed for health and safety is to provide rates that will allow for competitive wages to those
delivering direct care. There is a well-documented crisis in recruiting, hiring and retaining the qualified, hands-on, direct
care staff who are the most critical link in ensuring client health, safety and well-bei g.
As evidenced in the chart above, our behavior group homes, remain the most difficult positions to fill, compared to
homes with higher hourly rates of reimbursement such as the Medical/Elderly and DC Behavior Group Home. The
Ac
al
ld i c ea e tential to staff unfilled positions by competing with wages for entry level positions in
the local labor market.
Based on 201 budgeted direct support professional positions, The Arc Tampa Bay has calculated the hazard pay
increase for each position at $2.25-$2.50/hour which breaks down as follows for 13 weeks from Oct-Dec 2020:
Pay increase of $2.25-$2.50/hour for 201 direct care staff members
$
18,090.00 per week
$
235,170.00 for 13 weeks
For direct support professionals who complete overtime, an additional $10 will be allocated for each 10 hours of
overtime. The Arc Tampa Bay utilized previous payroll reports to estimate that approximately 112.5 instances of OT
over 10 hours occur for each pay period. The amount is calculated for 13 weeks of payroll from Oct.-Dec. 2020. The
projections are calculated as follows:
Additional stipend of $10 hours for each additional 10 hours of OT
estimated at $1125/week
$
14,625.00
$
249,795.00 Total Amount Requested

Equipment (computers, phone, furniture, etc., less than $3,000 per item)
Define each individual piece of equipment, where it will be purchased from, how much it costs, and how the costs you
are requesting expands your COVID-19-related programming. Including estimates, quotes, or print offs from a supplier
website is helpful to defend these costs.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Equipment.
Supplies (office materials, program related purchases, program necessities to deliver services, etc.)
Define each supply requested, where it will be purchased from, how much it costs, and how the costs you are requesting
expands your COVID-19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Supplies.
Occupancy (property rent, mortgage, utilities, telephone, internet, etc. assigned as program expenses)
Define each occupancy-related item, the supplier of the service, how much it costs, the % which is appropriately
allocated to this grant, and how the costs you are requesting expands your COVID-19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Occupancy.
Local Travel (mileage, tolls, parking for regular local travel, rental/leasing cost of transportation)
Define each travel item, the person who will be incurring the cost (for staff travel), the supplier of the services (for
rental/leasing), and how the costs you are requesting expands your COVID-19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Local Travel.

Design, Printing, Marketing & Postage (for direct program related services only)
Define each item, the supplier of the services, the cost, and how the costs you are requesting expands your COVID19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Design, Printing, Marketing and Postage.
Capital (buildings, vehicles, equipment $5,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent the lower cost
option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-response activities)
Define each item, the vendor who will supply the capital item, or construct the item, and provide a defense for how the
purchase of this item costs less than the leasing of the item for the grant period. Also explain how this item is necessary
for the expansion of your COVID-19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Capital.
Purchased Services (consultants, legal, accounting services, logistical partner costs, technology enhancements,
computer software licensing/agreements)
Define each item, the vendor supplying the purchased services, the cost of the services per a specified period of time,
and explain how this is necessary for the expansion of your COVID-19-related programming.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Purchased Services.
Administration (pre-approved federal indirect cost rate, de minimus rate of 10%, or none) This costs usually refers to
administration, personnel not directly related to the project (i.e. small percentage of Director of Finance time allocation
cost), or overhead expenses. If your organization has a pre-established percentage rate from a Federal/State/Local
grant you may use this rate. However, you must verify the rate via documentation from the funding source. If you do
not have an established percentage rate for De Minimis Cost, please use 10% as the established percentage rate.
N/A The Arc Tampa Bay is not requesting Administration.

The Arc Tampa Bay Incentive Initiatives:
On October 8, 2020, The Arc Tampa Bay Board of Directors voted on a new hazard duty pay policy which
was sent out by Board President, Greg Stock via email for review. The policy was reviewed at the Finance
Committee meeting on October 8, 2020 before being submitted for a Board of Di ec
vote. The policy has
passed by unanimous margin. The policy is included at the end of this section.
Also included in this section are meeting minutes in chronological order from the Board of Directors and
Finance Sub-Committee as the agency has moved to ensure staff retain pay and incentives during hazardous
conditions as a result of the pandemic and exceedingly difficult working conditions due to turnover and
COVID-related risks. Please note that although the hazard pay has been referred to as bonuses in the
Finance Committee, the intent has been to cover hazard duty pay. The Arc Tampa Bay had a prior federal
funder payor source (Paycheck Protection Program) that covered hazard pay which has since ended.
April 27, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting: Unanimous approval for the Application for the Paycheck
Protection Program. Funding from PPP was utilized for staff incentives. The funding from the program was
expended as of June 5, 2020. April Board meeting minutes are included below:

Board Meeting
April 27th, 2020

Greg Stock called the meeting to order and provided the invocation.
Board Members Present: Greg Stock, Steve Heller, Margaret Martin, Bob Kinney, Jerry Figurski,
Melody Figurski, Travis Finchum, Dr John Fox, Richard Harris, John Holcombe, John Kiker, Michael
Mannino, Grace Samarkos, Hon. John Schaefer, Richard Schomp, Dan Shouvlin and Mike Milligan.
Board Members by Proxy: None
The Arc Tampa Bay / Foundation Staff Present:
Agency - Brian Siracusa, Jennifer Pellegrino and Beth Tasis.
Foundation Staff - Madison Hauenstein.
Honorary Board Members: Mario Lopez, People First and Sue Schramek, Advocare Trust
Agenda:
Motion to approve 3-23-2020 Minutes as submitted: made by John Fox, seconded by Bob
Kinney and approved unanimously.
Greg asked to put on record the unanimous approval of the Application for the Payroll
Protection Program, which was passed April 5th.

There being no conflicts of interest and there being a quorum the meeting proceeded.
Finance Report – Jennifer Pellegrino
Financial Overview
Meeting with Black Rock Rep and Merrill Lynch Rep
o Discussed investment account activities
Lost quite a bit from beginning of year thru March
Determined to keep conservative which keeps little under 40% in securities with
fixed income, bonds, etc.
Black Rock Rep said we lost around 6.5% with average loss at 20%
February Report sent in Consent Agenda was reviewed
o Things that affected not meeting February budget
Merrill Lynch loss of $36,000 in one month
Budget for the Ranch Group Home was four children, we only have two
One aged out
One moved to another Arc TB Group Home
o Payroll Protection Plan
Will be kept in separate account in the bank to control how much deposited and
how much transferred
Spread sheet showing 75% payroll related and 25% Other (ie: utilities, etc.)
Draw every 2 weeks
Has to be used in 8 week period (Jen said until the end of June)
Jen confirmed with Auditors Ryan and Tracy we are within the rules and guidelines
of the PPA.
Human Rights Committee – No Meeting
Advocacy/Client Service Committee – No meeting
Risk Management Committee – First Quarter cancelled will resume in July of 2nd quarter
Property Management Committee – No meeting
o Greg stated he worked closely with Carolyn Reginelli on Hurricane Mitigation Program
bids.
Grant is $194,000
M
k a
be ind
hich can be man fac ed n d e COVID-19
S ke i h S a e
edefine c e elimina ing ind
and he hing e can
do
Will likely rebid the project, a disappointment to the low bidder of original project
Peoples First Report – Mario Lopez
o No report today but he is doing good
Executive Director Report – Brian Siracusa
o COVID-19 ever changing
Two houses Covid Positive cases
Covid free for the past 17 days in one Group Home that took a lot of hard work. The
he h e ill ha e i la e n c ming
f i la i n n Wedne da
S aff
ided PPE

Went into lock down before the Governor said.
W n immedia el
en ADT
ha e e le c ming in he G
H me
because of risk. This may or may not happen prior to next board meeting
Will be meeting with 10 Arc Executives to discuss re-entry into Day Program, slowly
allow family members back with best interest of consumers.
Consumers have been fantastic but they are getting antsy to get back out there.
With this there has been a slight spike in behaviors, which is understandable. It will
be six weeks tomorrow since lock down status.
o B ian e ie ed he e f hi e
and ga e
P ll S anna d h ha been
doing a Virtual Jam Session with the Drum circle on Friday.
o Very challenging first month as Executive Director but with Beth, Jennifer, Supervisors
and Di ec S
Pe nnel e e been able kee g ing and kee all he G
Homes fully staff. Everyone stepped up including staff such as the Job Coaches switched
to working as Direct Care Staff. He said he is very proud of everyone.
o Staffing
Chrissy and Beth doing virtual job interviews and passing on to the Directors.
15 new employees - some with experience others without, giving us a chance to
mold them
John Schaefer said the staff are absolutely heroic in the homes that were infected,
using Zoom to keep families together.
Foundation Report – Madison Hauenstein
o Monitoring accessible cash and investments in the event the Agency needs anything
o Foundation investments down around 5%
o Getting a list of needs from Brian and communicating to the community so they may
fulfill
o Foundation received approved PPA Loan for $52,000
o Netted $121,000 for Omelet Party that was cancelled through the generosity of persons
h d na ed hei icke a ell a en in d na i n We
ked ha d n making
calls which is how it all came together
Board President’s Report – Greg Stock
o Payroll Protection Plan discussed with Brian and Jennifer, monitoring Legislation that
may affect it.
o Working with Carolyn on Hurricane Mitigation new scope of work and re-bid of project.

Motion to adjourn: made by Dan Shouvlin, it was seconded by Margaret Martin and passed
unanimously.
Greg thanked everyone for their time a dedication.

The next Board Meeting is at 5pm
Monday, June 22nd, 2020
Hurley Board Room

Finance Committee Meeting: Approval of use of reserve funds effective pay period September 5-18 and
paid out September 25. Communication sent out to direct care staff as follows:
B
e a e bei g aid f di ec ca e h
. That means training,
holidays, vacations and other pay time off will not qualify as part of the bonus
structure. Bonus of $50 for working your scheduled 40 hour shift. Remember
39.75 h
d e
a if f a b
. Be
i ea dc
ee
hif .
Bonus of $25 for each additional 10 hours of overtime worked during an
individual work week.
Meeting minutes from the September 2020 Finance Committee are included below:

The Arc Tampa Bay, Inc.
Finance Committee Meeting
September 10, 2020
In Attendance via virtual media: Steve Heller, Greg Stock, Bob Kinney, John Kiker, Rick Harris,
plus Brian Siracusa and Jennifer Pellegrino
Absent: John Schaefer
The meeting was called to order at 8:33 am.
There were no conflicts to the agenda.
The minutes from the August meeting were approved
The financial statements for July were discussed. July was expected to have a bottom line
deficit for the month due to the three payroll payouts. However, the bottom line was a little
worse than anticipated in the budget due to some revenues not being accrued (these three
months of revenue for the DC Non-Professional behavior services will be made up in a future
financial a emen a
ima el
k e m n h If ne m n h DC N n-Professional
Behavior services was accrued in the month of July the month would have come out about
what was expected in the budget. The year-to date bottom line is still below what was
anticipated at this time of the fiscal year. It is projected looking at what is going on
operationally that the fiscal year ending on September 30th will show a deficit for the year. A
couple of factors that may improve the bottom line are whether any of the grants that have
been applied for can be accrued to this year or if the PPP Loan that was given to The Arc is to be
f gi en in a
in h le and a lied
hi
-2020 fiscal year too.
The information that is generated in the monthly financial statements was in question last
month by some of the Committee members. Committee decided that the full detailed financial
statements would be sent out electronically to the Finance Committee but for the Board of
Directors meeting that the summary is still the preferred document.
Discussion on where the biggest losses were showing up in the financial statements and the
Ranch for children was discussed to see if this home is still a plausible continuation or whether
the home could be used for other adult populations (like the elderly) and the children moved to
a smaller home. Brian Siracusa spoke about the referrals lately for the children and that the
scope had changed from the original concept as the referrals were a little more difficult than

they were previously. Another losing area continues to be the ADT services and discussions of
when the IFL population may be coming back. It was discussed that a January time frame was
expected but that an earlier opening is not out of the question.
PPP Loan forgiveness was discussed next with more information and guidance to be received
from the auditors in the near future. The covered period for The Arc for 8 weeks ended on June
7th but if that is used then not all of the PPP funds would be used. A shorter than 24 week
period was discussed to fully appropriate funds and take advantage of the maximum employee
number counts since there is a large shortage of staff counts at the present time and the actual
24 week coverage period will end on September 27th. Brian also updated the Committee with
ideas on employee retention including vacation buy-back and another round of direct-care
employee bonuses for hours worked over at least 40 hours a week. Committee members were
in agreement that this was a great idea but to phase out with raises. Discussions of increasing
the employees wages came up next with recommendations of opening a focus group to
specifically discuss the next few years plan to make this happen.
With no additional discussions, the meeting concluded at 9:52 am.
The next Finance Committee meeting will be on Thursday October 8 th at 8:30 am (virtual
meeting).
Recap of Incentive Pay:
Pay Check Protection Program: April 11-June 5, 2020
The Arc Tampa Bay Reserve Funds: September 5-18, 2020
The Arc Tampa Bay Policy and Procedure on Hazard Duty Pay:

On October 8, 2020, The Arc Tampa Bay Board of Directors voted on a new hazard duty pay policy which
was sent out by Board President, Greg Stock via email for review. The policy was reviewed at the Finance
Committee meeting on October 8, 2020 before being submitted for a Board of Di ec
vote. The policy has
passed by unanimous margin. The policy is listed below:

Policy and Procedures
SUBJECT:

HAZARD DUTY PAY

SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE: The Arc Tampa Bay (TATB) recognizes the unique challenges COVID19 presents to our Direct Support Professional (DSP) workforce and their efforts to the individuals
we serve. Funding for this pay provision will come from the Pinellas CARES grant received from
Pinellas County through Pinellas Community Foundation. In order for that reimbursement to
meet the conditions established by the grant, it is imperative for TATB to use the hazard pay

provision for the sole purpose of assisting departments to maintain minimum staffing ratios in
positions that inherently carry a higher risk of exposure. If TATB exceeds the allotted grant dollars
for hazard pay, we will utilize our reserves to fund it through midnight December 31st, 2020.
ELIGIBILITY:
The eligible em l ee
ima j b f nc i n m mee ne m e f he following criteria:
1. Employees are performing hazardous duty or work involving physical hardship, in each
case that is related to COVID-19, including bathing, toileting, personal care and hygiene,
medication administration, and behavioral crisis intervention. These all involve very close
contact with individuals, who usually choose not to wear a mask, for extended periods of
time.
2. Employees whose duties are substantially dedicated mitigating or responding to the
COVID-19 public health emergency, as defined in C navirus Relief Fund Frequently
A ked Q e i n
da ed May 28, 2020.
Employees who have questions about eligibility considerations are encouraged to contact their
departmental supervisor or the Associate Executive Director over Human Resources by emailing
Btasis@thearctb.org.
PROCEDURE:
[1] Hazard pay will be additional pay for performing hazardous duty or work involving physical
risk or hardship. Work duty that causes extreme physical discomfort and distress which is
not adequately alleviated by protective devices is deemed to impose a physical hardship.
The Executive Director will authorize final determination of eligibility for hazard pay by
utilizing the eligibility criteria previously noted
Hazard pay can only be issued to employees in classifications that have been preapproved by the Executive Director.
Employees who as a result of redeployment efforts are placed in roles that include
increased risk of exposure will be eligible for the hazard pay as determined by
Executive Director.
Managers and supervisors who oversee employees who qualify for hazard pay will
not be eligible unless their work as supervisors or managers directly fits the eligibility
criteria established above as determined by the Executive Director.
Employees who are not regularly assigned to the performance of duties that entail
a higher risk of exposure will not be eligible for this additional compensation.
Exceptions to this provision can only be approved by Executive Director.

PAYMENT AMOUNT:
Hazard pay will be paid at a rate of $2.50 per each hour physically worked. The hazard pay will
be included as part of the employee's regular rate of pay in computing the employee's overtime

pay as outlined in The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). Hazard pay will not be paid for hours not
actually worked in a caregiving capacity, including hours spent in training, charged to vacation,
holiday, personal time, sick leave, jury duty, bereavement, FMLA, military or administrative leave.
The Hazard pay program outlined in this policy will commence on October 10th, 2020 contingent
upon funding approval. In the event, the approval is received after this date this pay program will
commence on the date of the funding authorization. This pay program will be in effect until
midnight December 31st, 2020.

